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WHAT'S ll!f A l!fAllriE 1

This heading is not new; the divine William, or as
Graves G. ~-ANBURY. c.,....,
the Frenchman had it, Williams, asked the question a
DANVILLE, Va,
long tilJie ago, and interrogators more curious than diCA~t~milliQn MlreA4ntJ.
Pemberton ~ Penn.
vine have repeated it o'er_. ·and o'er again until, like
DETROIT, Mich.
•
Afauufa~tunrs af Ci"ga.rs aM Tob'"co and Dta.l~
the proverb which Hamlet pshaws out of mind, it has
trl in Leaf ':l"tthatCD.
Eccard &:Co., 152 & J!S4 Randolph St.
become
"somewhat musty." In reality there is much
Mao•f•CI,IJrtrs if Cigars t>.>d Dtal<rt in LtaJ
TtJbacn.
in a name, as for example, in the case of Augustus
:Mathews J. L~ & Co •..t :u6Jei"erson Ave;
Wilmot's Clampa"d 1'rm for Cig ar M~ulds. Pompey Cresar of the plantation, the name makes the
Wilmot, Samue1,2_i7 Jefferson Avenue.
man; but in the case of the noble boy who could not
DURHAM, N.C.
Smding T.ba<to.
and would not be induced to prevaricate, the ;an makes
Blackwell W. T.
the name ; and in both cases the name is much. Isn't
F AlUIIVILL.E, VA.
Manufacturers of Twist.
it
so ? • Some names are rich in suggestiveness, and
Read C; C. & Co.
EAST HARTF-oRD,
some
are .otherwise. Of t~!e first, 'Brigham Young is a
Packer and D<ttltr.
Obapmao .R. A. type, and of the second, Smith is an example.
HARTFORD, CoDD.
Pac:l.trl and /Raltrl.
"Oh Wellington I (or 'Vilainton')-for fame
lbrnes & Jerome, 236 Stat~
Sounds the heroic syll~bles both ways;"R11bbard N. & Co., <8 )[arll;et!
Lee Geo. ,. ISO State..
London & Bidwell, 2d and 228 State. ·
How
much
of savoriness on the one side, and unsaPease H. & z. K. 16 Market.
voriness
on
the
other, there is in the two names here
~~~~~A~ f. iuP.~r; uk~?ut~.
Welles C. & c.,., lS/1Jtate.
presented
! Of a verity, there is much in a name-specWestphal Wm.., 228 State.
ulation when there is nothing ~lse; and the la~ t is, per· HOPKINSVILLE, KT•
T.hetcco Br•lur.
haps, the proper response to t :. e question., So, we doubt
Jesup James E.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Matmfattur<rs if Fir~<- C"t Ch.Wing- .,.d not, thinks Mr. Patterson, another name, in passing, inSmok£11.g; Tobacco.
volving mare than an appellation.
-Christman &: Co., cor. :Missi ssippi and Pearl.
Mr.
Patterson
has
invented
a
cigar
box
which
he is
Ma,.ufacturt!rs of C•.f"ars and Dtal<n, in
_
L<af Tobauo.
satisfied
is
destined
to
supersede
all
others,
and
the
betHeidlinger, J ohn A., 39 W est Wat~hington."'
ter to bring it into public favor, ~e has appended to a
.
.JANESVILLE, Wta.
· Packer ~tnd })eater in Seed U..f.
circular describing and extolling its merits, the names of
Fet~ drich Francis.
..
''
LIVERPOOL ~
several
well known gentlemen in the cigar trade, and as
Smythe F.W. & Co., 30 Nort~ John. •
LOUISVILLE, K7.
if to place the ~uccess of his enterprise beyond perad' Plug Tobocco Manufat1111f'<rs.
venture, he has put our own humble patronymic at the
Ftnzer J_ k Bros., 13 Third.
jones, k.. R, 479 West Market
Manufatlurers of Fine-Cut Chtwing and head of the list. Other persons have, before now, pur·
Smokintr Tob<uco. sued a similar course in behalf of imp ecunious memFinley, Doll & Co., So, Bl & 84First.
Robinson Manufactu.rini' Company.
bers 13f the sock and buskin .Petsuasi9n, the names of
Tobacn Commission MercAanlf •
distinguished legal, theological, and official lights and
Wicb G. W. & Co., tb2 Main .
Tobacco B rf>k..-s.
digni.t aries being selected to embellish the posters and
Meier, Wm. G. & Co. , s6 Seventh.
]•hbers in •II !intis of ManMftuturliri TobtUco pros~ectuses of the beneficiary of the occasion.
.
l111porud and Dommie C•gars.
" Who steals my purse "Tachau 0. G. 81: Co;, 174 Main.
Tobacco MatnJjact•rers' S11ppliet.
This, too, is ~·musty," and we forbear. But fidelity
Wigginton E. G. & Co., 23 ThirdDealers in L<11f Toh•<CO and ManufaeiMrirs of to our text requires that we should, since we have unCizar•.
dertaken it, if we can, show what's in a name, and we
Albecdlllll G. &Co . ._'U_&_9~ Third .
LYNCHBURG, Va.
therefore repeat, speculation. Mr. Patterson made use
Man'!fa.turm if Toh1uo,
of
our name in this connection, and we presume the
Armlstead L. L.
Carroll J. W .
other
names as well, without our permission or knowlF lood, John .H.
Tobaeco Commiuion Merchant.
edge, but he did it, we feel assured, for the same reason
Tyree John H. that we write this article, namely, in the interest of art.
NEWARK, N. J,
Campbell, La.rte & Co-, 48-4 Broad.
Speculative art, to be sure, but art nevertheless, an.d we
. NEW ORLEAN'I, La. '
Tob«to hctDI's •nd Commhsio11 Mef'tl••u.
forgive him.
Gunther&: Stevenson, 162 Common.
Who Mr. Patterson, the cigar box man is we do not
K.remelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 CaNndolet.
PADUCAH, K7,
know,
for until his circular dropt (rom the hands of the
Tofxwcq Brokt!r.
postman upon our desk we had never heard of himJarrett G. F.
.
PETERSBURG, Va.
that is, of this Mr. Patterson; of William we have freVenable S, W . .t Co.
Youn11 R. A. & Bro .. ~Iron Fr&ul Bulldl,e.
quently. heard-nor is it necessar-y that we shotild know
PHJJ.AnELPHIA..
1"'o b.rca w.reilJasu.
who he is. It is enough that he and we are one in the
Analhan )[. & Co., ..o North Third·
Baroberaer L. & Co., 3 North Water.
search for philosophic truth, and in the comprehension
Bremer Lewis, 8on1, 321 ~·orth 'l'b1r-d.
Dohan 6:; Taitt, 107 Arcll.
of the attributes and utilities of names. W t once knew
Edwards, G. W. It Co., 6• Norlla Froat.
Ei.senlohr Wm. &: Co., II! South Water
a man who wrote and published over his own name an
Herbert L., southeast cor. Fourth & Race.
article which we had previously written and published,
W:c D.>weU ll:. E: & tlo., 39 North Water.
Sank J. Rlnaldo & Co., 32 North Waler.
Schmtd t JI., ~31 South Seoond.
and we admired that man for his gemus and \lis' virtue;
Sorv~r, Graeff &: Coole, 105 North Water.
we admire Mr. Patterson for his virtue and his underSteiner, Smith Bros . & Knee~ 125...Bacc..
Teller Brothers, 117 North Tb.lrd.
Vett-erlein J. & Co., t n Arch.
standing. Can we say more?
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.
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~

1..

Depot in _NEW YORK with KRE:MELBERG ~ & CO.,
'
r ,.
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}
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'

&'.
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TO:aE.
SO
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SOLE AGENTS IN NEW -YORK FOR.

E. 'r. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
. GOLDEN SCEPTRE. PLANTERS' PRmE CO:II)JIOlfWEALTH, &c.
FANCY GLASS BOXES.

ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM

THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T . BLAG~WELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
R. H. WILKERSON,,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.
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·

, UNITED TRADE ACTION.

convention, or other means, induce them to ·agree on
some fixed and definite policy. ~ ~Y ou can not expect
The c r o : conditlon of our columns-last week
Glea'lle It Niemann, 78 8olltb.Cbarl•:
Balc!J.elor Bros., •30 North 'l'hird.
Hotlman, Lee &: Co.., 63 Exdlance Place.
Toh«U Br.Urt
prevented us from offering a fe VI obse~vations in rePerhaps we may be charged with being visionary, us,'' very forcibly argued the Congressmen, "to satisfy
!lush, Miller & Co., .jo8 North Third.
&card, Leftwich & Co~, 69 Bxcbanp · Pla~
Cattaa John, 117 Pearl,
Rare Thos. & Oo,. S03 North Second.
Walta.
G.
B.
&-Co.,
61
Exchange
Place.
sponse to the over zealous and uncandid remarks of the when we confess • that we still live in hopes of seeing you by tbe adoption of any particular measure, or mea- ,
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Steiner, Smih Bros. lr; Knecht, us .Kacc.
Mt~~~u{«IMrtra, tic ..
Fiacher Cbal. E. & lilro., '" Watec;.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar,
Washington -corr~~pondent of the Times of this city on the tobacco trade of th~ United States virtually a sures, until you have indicated, by yo~r united action,
Gans, J. S. & Soo, 86 Wall.
Marbug Brothers, •4s to 149 S. Charlea SL
ln•pttt•r of &ed Ltaf Tob.utf.
Kelland, P ., 119 Pearl.
Wilkens H. It Co., <h Weot Pratt.
Dickerson
E
.
W
%0?
North
Water.
the subject of our caption and also from copying a full unit on several important trade questions and acting as what those measures.may ·be !I' Of course, to such apQaborne, Charln F., 5-4 Broa.d...
Pacillrt if S..J-L<af T.........
Cigar and T•bacc4 Brokt!r.
Rader M. 1: Son, !33 Peari.J .
Beoker
Brothers,
g8
Lombard.
and generally excellent review of the same subject by one man regarding them. Certainly the experience of peals there was no reply, and the efforts subsequently
W . F. Ruete, u9 Pearl.
OJ?penhel.mer, A., 19 North Front.
Shack A. ll9 llai4len Lane
Dultrs in HoM~ana and D••tlli~ :L<•f Tt~H~uo
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimmi,.![s. •
made were the only response that ~ould logically be
Solmar Edward, 130 Waler:
Harris,-·Geo. S. • Son, 8. E . cor . 4tb and Vine Sb the correspondent of the Yournal of Commer-te located the past ' does not warrant extravagant exp~ctations.
••tl Mtanuf•ctttrsrs '!/ Cigars.
Cig-ar Mac4ilfll.
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Co, 2S hlf boxes,· A. Seligman, I box cigars, order, 52 @9 70, 5 at Io@•4·so, I at I6.so. 6 hhds Pendleton
Through the efforts of THE ToBACco LEAF, and the acTh 1rd.s7 @ 7Y. Fme . ............. .... .a @~ hhds, 43 casPs.
Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf· 2 at 7 so, 8.90, 2 at 10.5 0
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sixteen-cent umform rate, they actually got twenty. Nor
Srtd Learf-An · Improvement IS perceptible m the Good to line ....... ... ll!l.®l3
Lady liogero, Roll• ... 6~ @80 hhds, A. H. Cardozo & Co., I I do; Drew & Deane, . 27
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, August 14.-Messrs. M.
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en etm, H. Clark& Brother, LeafTobacco Brokers, report:-Our
manfully stood by their colors and fought for the Con- vtew. The transfers and pnces for the week were as Bmokero ·· · · · ·· .. ·· · n5 @Zo6
Bright Gold Bars, 6 mch 53
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I o uo, R. L. Mattland & Co , I 3 do, Pollard, Pettus & receipts contmue to d1mimsh and our sales for the week
PriiJllDI!" •
··-· .. -Rough & Beady .. •• .. . 60 ®D> C o., 2 d o; S u II"tvan, M urp h y & C o., 52 d o; D . J. G art h , past only amounted to 56' hhds tobacco. Prices for
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OASTWISE FROM ALTIMORE.- reme erg
?·• lugs 6~ to _73{, good Jugs 77~ to 87.(, common leaf 8~
Thts 1s moderately fa1r exhtblt as to quantity, but is a ~~~ 11ji.;·,:;d:.:::::: 1 6~3~a , Fiu•atJdFo•r•......... . iQ @43 30 hhds, E . Berger, 2 do, 2 cases, }3\ Englebach, 6 ao, to gi~", medtum leafgi~ to I 9 I~, good leaf 11 to 12 I,{,
been enjoymg one mfinitely better. At least. it may be
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fine leaf I2~ to I3.%. selections, I4 to IS. Showers
satd, that we ·owe the reduction to twenty cents to the b etter ,.bowing lOr what it embraces than for ~ny tht!lg I ~:~~ c;;.;;.~rr· . ..... 5 ~~~ NoT:f'"!'h<ad 'l'lcllt .......... " @55
covermg as 1t does a considerable range Of vane- Groundle.t, new
• @9
•>rly-'l'lcooa •
• • • · @110
CoASTWISE FROM KEY \VEST.-F,red k de Bary & have occurred in some neighborhoods and have done
advocates of the sixteen cent rate adopted by the Con· else,
•
A n d th"1s, b y tl1e way, h a.. b een ope o f t h e b es t Conn«<icKitmd
7'o10"e ODd U'e
C o, 6o cases c1gars; J· & J . E ager S d o; H . K . B ar- g~od where th'!y have fallen, but the general crop is
t tes.
S••-'.Cear _RtulaclluaotU
~ crop
FIDe ••• ........ • .... • H ®«
187
ventlon. We leave_ 1t to our readers, to Imagine the features of the summer's busmess thus far, the growths Wrappers .......... . .. 10 @U
~~m;;.;-..;r;.;.;.uu;.;·:: :; ~ ton, 3 do; H. Katenberg, 1 do; P. Sanger, S do; F . N sui~ suffenng We have had a very cool summer so far,
1
effect upon Congress had the trade stood up, as one of nearly all sections having been taken w1th regulanty ~and Piller";.~.: :
:
Granuted SmoU... ... u @75
Fnsker, 1 do; Se1denberg & Co., 6o do, IS bales ptca- wh1ch probably adds to the unhealthy appearance of
1871 erop
=';,1~~."':;.;:~. ,
dura; V. Martinez Ybor, 13 bales p1cadura; Straiton & the new crop.
'
man, for the adoptton of the Convent1on-rate without and m fair volume.
Nodthmg of essendtial importance appears to have oc- Ef~:::::.::::::::::: ~ ~~~
~·&.,;r::::: =~g ::g Storm, 2 do.
DANVILLE, VA, Augus/ .-Messrs. Pemberton &
any "ifs" or "ands," and wtthout thought of reserval'Ui:. .::·::::. ·::·:;::: 11 @lll4
<1o do Seconds • 26 80@110 oo
CoASTWISE FROM NE\\' 0RLRANS.-Kremelberg & Penn, d"obacco Commisswn9Merchants, report :-We
tion, or compromtse It might not have been secured, eurre countrywar smce our prevwus summary.
Our Eas! Hh ahrtford correspond~nt,."ConshtanhtReaderb," ~:;,;~;:!P.S~L:.:.t:.:.: 12 @:15
Ne~;;!', ~-~ 25 00@30 00 Co., 4 hhds, Oelnchs & Co., 125 do; order, IOI do.
h~v~ to report an active market this week-Receipts on
but how much nobler the posttlon that would then have
sent us wtt
IS 1ast commumcat10n, w tc we pn - 1871 crop.
·
Penn do do do · .... 17
00@:11 oo
BALTIMORE, August g.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., the mcrease and pnces fully liP to former quotations.
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been occupted '
lished, a spe~tmen of the "Cahco" leaf to which hts let- ~19 ;.;··:·:·· "".". 1 ~ ~
l:,~. ~~~r't.d· si."" ~
Shtppmg and Commt&SIOn Merch~nts, report: _Our m:'-r- Medium bright Ohio fine tobaccos are mere• plenttful,
l
cm!'!":~rn.;.,:. · ·:: g::~~ ket for Maryland tobacco has contl1Ued to be fatrly act1ve than heretofore. Our manufacturers seem to be doing
We have enlered upon this retruspect of recent trade ter made bnef reference. The sample subm1tted for Jr•ll& a"Ltat .. .. ... 10 @ii
Cheroota !IDd Slxeo ••• 10 C0@12 oo thts week, though buyers seem a little more careful of a healthy busmess. Many of them having large con·
history, not m any complaining .apmt, but simply to our mspection IS a part of a tobacco leaf about two u 7'f cr:p
inches in length and two m breadth, one half 11f wh1ch f:~~ ....... ·----·- I8 @30 8={p;~":r~:.'::{ :::::;:. ~:: late m their selecttons, and bhds of infenor or nodes- tracts ahead to be filled. We quote. Lugs, common
show what mtght be, and what has not bt;en, accom- is almost wh1te m color, as J( it had been bleached, F•ll~r~~!ed.Loio. .... : .. :. : ~~:
Scotch •ruodytoot ··- 86®-oo cnpt quality are harder to sell. Rece1~~s show an m- red, 5 to 6~, lugs, good, to 8, Jugs, medium bnght,8~
phshed through umtt!d trade a~tion. And we have our while the other half retams the natural color, green.
fs;r.?;;';"t Sud L"4f.~'!':~~Gontlem.,; ·
~ crease as compared to those of PreVIOUS week, and to 9~, Jugs, fine, 10 to I 37, lugs, extra smokers, I to r8.
4 leaf,
To um lertake to account correctly for this freak of Wra~ra10 .............. u @30 . Lil»r-i«.
amount to about r,ooo hhds, sales were made of.about Leaf, common red, 6 _% to 8, leaf, good, 8 to Io,
hopes of the future on the expectatton that our fnends
1
nature wollld probably be as fruitless a labor as has ~~~~. d. . .~ :. • ••• : {&~'
"G c:·
460 11s cases.... a:~ 8oo hhds, mQstly for Holland and Germany. Ohto was nch and waxy, Io to u, leaf, common bnght,
to 11 ,
in all secttons wtll come to see that thetr is a positive thus
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29y, a so pre y ac 1ve, some y sa es, a ou I 1200
s were ea , me tum nght, 12 to I 4 , leaf, fine, 20 to 40, leaf,
money value m the umon we commend. It is 1mposs1 cation o f d tsor d ers wb .lC h 1ast year so mystenous
y a- ·conn<cticui-F•Il•n sound •• s @!O "G & ~· ' "
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29y, made to French buyers, who now w1It soon hav; pretty extra, so to 7S·
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ble that so intelltgent a trade as the one we represent, fl1cted the Connecticut crop.
~~~~l1~tedl~t•.JJ&i~ :·n~~~:·:.~~~-~." n~t:: ~: much all they want, and also some soo hhds sold for
.
The "cahco" and all other deraJJgements obsevable wssconrin-Aseorted let•·· .. 6JC •
·, Ynurrla" .. . .. . ... .... 26 shippers to Germany. Pnces show no change. In
DETROIT, -;fugust r.-Messrs. Eccard & Co., Manushould g<'l on, hke the unheedmg Bourbons, repeating
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like
angels
vts1ts, are
may not, at thts moment, be engaged in the agitation of
how much may be ascnbed to one and how much tQ the
do EMra. Fine
li5 1 21 •oo. s......... .............
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week consist of: 1,032 hhds Maryland, S 29 do OhiO, ew and ~ar between, probably owmg to the enormous
any great trade question ; but the time wlll surely come other, or what is the prec1se way in.. wh1ch the derange· IMPORTS.
and 3 g do Kentucky= I , 5g9 hhds Cleared mean time consumptiOn of 1ce water1 l <~;ger-b•er, and the product of
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign 3 70 hhds Maryland to Gibraltar; 33 :z do Maryland, 14s the pretzel plant dunng thts, our heated _term. The
-may, may come at any day under existmg circum- ments are effected, are questtons m phystcs not yei an.
stances-when trade unity may have a higher pecuni- swered, or susceptible of an answer without a more sys- ports for the week endmg August u, included the fol- do Virginia, 4-3 do Virgtma stems, 42 s do Kentucky crop IS good and prohfic; and if one may JUdge by the
and 6 9 do Kentucky stems $o Bremen; 24 do V•rgmta l~ordmate ea:orts, atde~ by mustard poultices and ~uch,
ary value for every one mterested m the weed on tlus tematic and thorough investtgatton than has yet been JOWtng consignments:
had of the subject. "Calico" spotting ts not, however,
ALICANTA-L. E. Amsinck & Co., 2, 309 bales licorice to London ; 2g3 do Maryland, 37 I do Ohio to Bremen, o seedy mdv1duals, lovmg to well, but scarcely WISely,
s1de the Atlanttc, than tt has ever done before. So J{,ng as suggested by "Constant Reader," slmtlar to what ts root.
32 do Maryland, 53 trcs Vtrgima stnps to Liverpool; z6 the fragrant or non-fragrant we.e d, we!l supplemented by_
as we remam trammeled by Internal Rc;venue rules and known at the South and West as" frenchmg. " Frenched
NAPLES-Lew 1s & Bortham, 20 chests licorice.
hhds Maryland and 2 do Virginia to Antwerp; .so do the fest~ve cabbage. Weather hqutdismg, overcoats at a
SEVILLE- Weaver & Sterry, 20 cases honce paste.
Maryland to Amsterdam.
•
d1scount and scarcely seen on our streets; occasiOnally
- regulations-so long as we are taxed, m fact-we are tobacco, as we understand 1t, 1s an abnormal development
McAndrew, 4 , 187 bales licorice
We qnote: Maryland, ftosted, 3 ~@s; sound com- used, though, by t~ose who seek the " tiger," as followltable to have questions sprung upon us at any moment and result~ from excessive m01sture followed by extreme ·TARRAGON A-J as.
r
_ mon, S@6; good common, 6~@ 7 _%, m1ddhng, 8@9 , ~rs ofthe great Pliaroab (Faro modern spelltRg). The
wh1ch may requtre alt the combmed wi;dom of fhe heat, under the influence of which, the plant shoots root.
rapidly- upward; the lt!ll.ves · assummg an erect, "foxHAVANA-F. Miranda, 97 bales, J. J Almira], 5 do, fine red, ro@I.3; fancy, I4@ 2 s; up~er country, S@ 2 S· emand for paper c<?llars 1s large and augmentmg, the
trade for their (to us) favorable solution. It IS for this, eared," as tt is called, pos1tton, instead of the F. Garcta, s do, G. w. Faber, 22 cases cigars, R. E. OhiO, mfertor to good common, S@ ; gr~enish and brown present sty!~ not bemg warm-weather proof. Here IS a
34
7
among &ther reason~, th11t we· would not wtllmgly see pendant hab1t commonly observed m growmg plants, Kelly & Co, 8 do, Wm. Eggert, I do, M. & E Salomon, 7~@8_Vs; medium to fine red, 9@12;
common to me- field f~r gemus.
FARMVILLE, August 9.-Messrs C. C. Read & Co.
our Natlqnal Tobacco Association pass out of exist· and recommg thtck and narrow m consequence of the I do, McFall & Hogan, I do, Purdy & N1cholas, I4 do, dtum spangled, 8@Io; fine spangled and yellow, I2@2o.
ence There is, we understand, still a -small balance in ~bsorpt10n by the stalk of the greater portion of tht: Kunhardt & Co, 22 do, W. H \Vtlson, 6 do, Acker, Kentucky, common to good lugs, 7@8; heavy do, 8~@ T~bacco Manufacturers, report:-A\though some few
sustenance of the plant
Mernll & Condtt, 25 do, Park & T1lford, 25 do, W. H. 9 y., mediUm leaf, ro@u, fau to good, II@I2, fine and pnm1?gs of the growmg crop have made their appearits treasury ; tts organizatiOn is still mtact, a.nd remams
After all, there 1s, as a general thing, more importance Thomas & Brother, 4 do, Howard Ives, 5 do, S. Lining- select10 ns, I 3 to IS· Virgima, common to good lugs, ance m our market, the .season 1s not yet over with us.
ready to do the trad& good. sc; "ce in tJte hour of need. apparently_ attached to these exceptional manifestations ton & Sons, 2 cases Cigarettes, A . d'Orville, I box to- 6~@8, common to mediUm leaf, 8@9, fa1r to good, ro@ Wh!le th~ average recetpts of the past fortmght s!low
rr; selecttons, I 2@rs; stems, J.%@~.
some falling of! as campared with those of the fortnight
\Ve can not tell what 1ssues touchmg tl~e weed may be of the growmg season than there need be. Seasons bac~o, order, 48 cases cigars.
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preceedmg, we have yet had several days, notable duepresented at the- appr11aching-ser.,soa of Congress, J,luJ: vary greatly, it is true, and are often m part unproplttous
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mg
the latter part o( the week, of heavy breaks. There
•
,
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let us hope that, at its ailjoumment, we shaU: not have to
someway or another, manages almost always to make w.eck endmg Aug. u, were as follows.shipboard not cleared ___ ------- ___ -·--.__ 6,9 o8 ts much complamt among planters of drought. The'
place on record any mctdents so, Illustrative, of trade amends for occasiOnallrregulanlles i,n time to bring the
ANTIGUA- 2 hbds.
• Inspected this week_ ____________ ----------__ 1,s 99 trequent • and qpportune rams of the plantmg sea,son
d1ssenstons and cross-purposes, as- .that we have gtven crop to a destrable and frmtful issue. ,
ANTW.ERP-I68hhds, 45 cases, 4,ooo lbs mfd.
Inspected previouslY---------------·-------- 4:Z,IJ6 have been followed by a long and hot dry spell, in con.Spanish- There was less activity in the Spanish mar~ -'BREMEN-488 hhds, so do stems, 446 cases,
sequence of which tobacco got its send-off from plant·
above
(
'
ket last week than wa-s observable the. week preceedmg
BtusT6L-4 o hhds.
TotaL _________________ i ___________ 50,6
bed growth, and has shot up, much of 1t, into a narrow
43
the reported ~ales r.ea~hmg only 36o )>ales at 85@95c ,
CALLAo-r86 cases.
J
Exported smce J ~nuary I, I87 .3- _ 25,392 hhqs. ,
spindling leaf. Tobacco, however, can sta':ld a great deal
agamst
I,2oo
bales
previously
announced.
Good
toCANARY
ISLANDS-4
hhds.
Coastwtse
and
re-mspected
_____
--3,:zoo
hhds.:~S,sg:z
of dry wea.ther~ and some ;udlcious planters say they
liUJ(Q_B. EDITQB.IALS.
bacco, both wrappers and fillers, ISm steady request for
FALMOUTH, JA.- 2,sq lbs mfd.
have prom1se of a fine crop, 1f the seasons hereafter are
TOBACCO IN FARMERS' HANDS ~The Paducah To- manufactunng purposes, and commands full prices.
GLASQ..Ow- 29 s hhds.
Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipboard
favorable. We quote lugs common to very go<>d t.s to
/lacco Planl says thlke i~ a great d~al of last year's crop
Manufac!~Jrtd--Business is unchangechin tlie Caven- HAMIIURG- 74 hhds.
not cleared _______ --------·----·--------- __ 22 ,051 7}{, short leaf, common do medtum 8~ to 10, long do
of tobacco yet m the hands of the farmers. It makes 1t dish market, except m so far. as there appears to have
HAVANA-4 ,400 lbs mfd.
Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.; Tobacco Commts· good to very gooc!. Io to 12 ~.
appearance gradually, a~~ g.mte. as fast as the ~reducers been a tnfle more inqu1ry duf!ng the week for low
HAYTI-ro«<:ases.
sion Merchants, report: The denand for manufactured
LOUISVILY:E, Augu.rt 8.-We report as follows:
can get it to market constdenng tlie ccnd1t10n f the pnced goods from grocers. The aggregate of sales
HoNG KONG-4,7 IO lbs mfd.
tobacco has been fair the past week; With ample re- :rhe receipts still contmue ll~b!, and consequeRtly offe~.
preseot crops.
may have been a Itt tie larger than they were a week ago,
KINGSTON; JA- 2 hhds, 20 bales.
cetpts and the market steady. We note the following mgs are small; the demand 1s, however, very active.
as we Hear of a pretty fa1r sale of bnghts for Southern ' LA GUAYRA-I hhd, 2 I6 lbs mfd.
receipts: Hoffman, Lee & Co., 633 third boxes and I I The recetpts for the week were 2,6 hhds and 6
79 boxes. Th~
5 9
" BustNBSS RKVIVAL.-It a,ffords us. pleasure to learn consumJ?tion, hilt m the mam the market IS abdut tlie
LsBoN-3o hhds, 10 ca&es liconce paste.
cases; A. Seeptuller & Sons, 220 thtrd and qtr boxes, boxes, and th~.l exports, 1,337 and 2.756
lhat our early and late fnend,Mr.Samuel Ayres,of Rich- same as It bas latterly been. Fuller stocks might quicken
LtVERPCOL-1,o64 hhds, 36,g21 lbs mfd.
and 110 cases; G S. Watts & Co., 436 boxes and 147 sales at the dtiterent warehouses were 8.11 hhds, as fol·
mond Va.,\S meetmg With success in his efforts to reintro- trade a lttt~e. and yet, aJter .all, there IS no good reason
LONDON-SJ6 hhds, 7·392lbs mfd.
cases; J. B. Stafford, 473 boxes.
lows;
-duc b;s once popular "Hyeo" brand of smoking tobacco for thmkmg any dtfference would result from an increase
MELBOURNE-j2,184 lba mfd.
CINCINNATI, August g.-M r. F. A. Prague, Leaf
The Farmers' House sold IS6 hhds: 70 hbds KenN
N p
lb
fd
t k 1 f
"
Before the war the" Hyco" was one of the best known Of leadmg goocils there 1s an, abundance fOt" the demand
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Y ea · 2 at ,.r5, 14-so; 4 at IJ.25@I3·75• S at I 2@
tobaccos in the country, and although many charmmg
Rio J ANEIR0-3,750 lbs mfd.
done m leaf tobacco durmg the past week has been the I2.75, 7 at II@11.75. 23 at ro@ro.75, 20 at 9@9 90, 9
brands have smce appeared to take the place m pubhc ought to be kept on hand There )las not, as we wnte,
ST. K!TT5-=-:z hhd.
largest of the season, the excess bemg mamiy' of ,the at 8.40@8 go. 9 hhds do leaf and lugs at 6@8.so. 66
estimation which 1t formerly held, there iS still, tt would been any thmg made public regardm~ the army contract
Sx. MARTINS-3 hhds.
medmm sorts, for whtcb there has been a good steady hhds do lugs: 8 at 8 ro@8 8o, 26 at 7@7.go, 8 at 6.6o@
seem, a fa1tnful constitu~ncy of veteran smokers who refeued to in our last tssue.
,
SYDNEY-2o hhds.
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The Jaw requtres that th'ese contracts should be subdemam .
e mar et as een rm, pnces varying it
go, 19 a
90, 4 a 5 5·901 I at 4· 5· 4 hhds do
are true to their early' lave, and who, 1t is sa.td, are
mitted to publtc competition, but somehow or other, the
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
tie from those"of last week. The market for Ohto Seed trash at 6 40, s.Ss, 4 6o, 4.so. 7 hhds Tennessee leaf
agam returnmg to 1t w1th renewed devotiOn.
The a(rivals at the port of New York fx:_om domestic IS firm, with pnces fair for the quality offered. The to and lugs: 2 at Io 75 1 IO
3 at 7.10@7 20, 2 at 6.70,
thing is usually managed sothatsomebodylea:;t expected
.I
gets the benefit of them. The late Indian contract in tenor and coastwise ports for the week ending August tal offerings for the week were r,so3 hbdsand :i65 boxes, 6.90.
• TOBACCO AT THI!: VIENNA EXPOSITION.-The Tobacco was one mstance m· pomt. The lowest and 'otherwise 12, were 3,770 hhds, 32 trcs, 2,837 Cl!ses, Io9 boxes, &•.follows.
'· The Louisville House sold 133 hhds: 59 hhds Kenand Ctgar manufacturers_ of Germany have not, it is most favorable hld should receive the award, but as far SI8 three-qtr boxes,378 hlf-boxes, I79 qtr-bxsr IS sixthAt the Bodmann Warehouse, 340 hhds and 233 tucky leaf: z at $rs.so, 15 25; 1 at I4, 6 at n@u. 75 ,
sa1d, tak.en as great an interest m the Vtenna Expost- as can be JUdged from the pa~t experience, cheapne~s b0xes, 6 ke_gs, 52 cadd1es, 85 cases ctgars, I box do, 30 boxes: •14o hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: as at Io@Io 7s, 17 at 9@9 90, 6 at 8 30@8.go, 2 at 7 .9o,
tion as was anticipated. One of the reasons, It seems, and general adaptive ness are Jes-~ essential than some- bales picadura, consigned as follows:
I at $5 85, 34 at 6.75®7·95 1 59 at 8 os@g.So, 35 at IO 7 :zo. 34 hhds do leaf, lugs, and sweepings at 3·So@
.s the unsatisfactory way Itt whtch the General Commit- thing else less tangible.
_
BY THE ERIE RAILROA!I.-Blakemore, Mayo & Co., @I4 75, 9 at IS@I9·75 1 2 at 20@26.75. &) hhds Brown 13 75· I9 hhds do lugs. I at g, 5 at 8@8.6o, 3 at 7.3<:
tee treated commumcatlons regardmg tobacco and ct·
The" Cable Coil" case, also referred to ' last week, 132 hhds; Kremelberg & Co., 183 do; E. M. Wright & Co., Oh10, trash; Jugs, and leaf: IS at 6 ro@7 .85, 2s at @7.90, Io at 6.ro@6.9o. 6 hhds do trash: 3 at 6@6.8o
$ars, and · the want of facil1ties to exh1b1t tob,a9co gen- was transfirred on Monday, the 4 th mst., from Messrs Co., 68 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co, ro6 do; D. J. Garth, 8@9 75, 29 at Io@14.2S, I8 at · xs@rS.so, 2 at 20.50, 3 at 5·25@5·95· 3 hhds do factory trash at 2.75 per Ioc
eJally. A few leadmg Germal) manufacturers suc- R 1chey & Bomface to certain V•rginia manufacturers, Son & Co., 452 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., ~04 do; M. 20.75· I2 hhds Owen Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: lbs. 6 hhds Tennessee leaf 11nd lugs at 9.4o, 8.6o, 7. 20
ceeded m getting theu spec!.3\ orantis Ill, but for want who will undertake to defend tt 10 the Courj:s of thts Abeuheun, I<r do; Ottinger Brothers,,44 do;fF. W. Tat- 2 at 7·4o, 7.8o, 2 at 9.6o, 9.85; 5 at II@I3 ·75 1 3 at 16 7• 6.20, 6 '!o· 6 hhds lndtana leaf and lugs: 3 at 9@
of spaee, leaf tobacco dealers could not be accom. ctty agamst the cla1ms of Mr Eppinger, the pla!nttff m genhorst• I9 do ·• R · L · Ma1"tland & Co·• I4 do·• B · C · ~17.so.
74 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and 9 40, 3 at 8 20, 8.ro, 7·45·
- ~....,..
~
modated so as to display the color and quality.
the $Utt. ~
Baker, Son & Co., I7 'clo; P. Lorillard & Co., 7 do; leaf . 4 at S·I•@s.go, 25 at 6.20@7·95• 2g at 8@9.6o, _r4
The Planters' House sold 1-27 hhds: 124 hhds. Ken·
Smokmg-There is ' nothmg ' aew to r ecord in this Barclay & Livmgston, 102 do, Hel'lderson Brothers, 39 at IO.:~s@IJ so, 2 at
17· 9 boxes Southern In· tucky leaf, lugs, and trash. 4 at $I4·7S. I4.:zs, I3·S0
· / A yOoD SIZED TOBACCO PLANT.-Through the branch of busmess'., Dealers report a steady but not do; A. C , L. & 0. Meyer, 53, do; Toel, Rose & Co., 6 I diana: S at 4 75, I at 9 6o. 25 hhds and 7 boxes West I3, I at 12, I2 at II@II ·7 5, 30 ~t Io@ro.7 5, 34 at 9@
-thoughtfulness · of t""o of our country subscr1bers we achve demand for all grades, with tlie ' usual preference do; A. D. Chockley, 6 do; A. H . Cardozo & Co., 23 do; V1rgtma trash, lugs, and leaf· 6 at 4·75@5 8o, 6 at 6@ 9·95, 16 at 8@8.go, IS at 7@)7.90, I I at 6.ro@6. 9 o I a1
boxes at 5.90. 3 hhds Indtana leaf at ro.75, S.so, 7·90.
·,
have been enJoymg for a week or more m clo~e prQxlm- for favonte brands. Stocks are full in all classes, and Guthue & Co., 2 do; S.' M. Parker& Co, 19 do, Thos. 7.ro, 3 at 8@9.8o, 9 at I0@•3· 7S• I at IS.
.. Co·• 3 do·' Th · H · Mes 4-os@S·So, 2 at 8, 9.4o. 2I7 cases new. and old Ohto
The Boone House sold 120 hhds: 88 hbds KentuckJ
ity to our sanctum the sight and aroma-the latter be- as attractLve as the most fastidious or l&mbttlous could Hoyt&. Co ' 3 do·• J · P · Quin "'"
,
senzer & Co., 6 do, E. C. Morgu & Son, 30 do; S. de seed fillers, binders and wrappers: IOI at 4CI44·9S• :zs leaf and lugs: 3 at $IS, '3·75, 11.25 per 1oo lbs; 6 a
ing Jes:; grateful to 'the sense of smell than 1t would nat- deme.
Bow,
24 do; J. D. Ketlly, Jr., 43 do; Bunzl & Dormit- at s.os®5·9o, 39 at 6@7 75, 29 at 8@g.gs, zo at ro@ 22 ·5°. 17, 14 7o, IJ.so, I3, 4 at u.25@I2.75, 13 a
1lrally be in a more advanced stage of development-of
Ctgars-;The ctgar market ts regular and moderately zer, 19 cases; E. M. Crawford & Co., 42 do; Order, I4 2S, 3 at n 8.7S• I9 so, 29 so.
II@r I-75, 22 at ro@ro 75, 8 at 9-I0@9·9o. 7 at 8@8.go
a .tobacco plant of this year'S growth that measures ac:tve. AmpLe assortments of both 1mj:10rted and do- 68 hhds,
cases.
.
At the ~Kenton Warehouse, 364 hhds: I6 hhds I6 at 7®7 go, 5 at 6 2o@6.7o, 4 at 5·So@s.8o, 2 hhd•
25
3
about 'five and a half feet m he;ght, and the leaves of mestic manufacture, and, m the main', of excepttonally
Bv THE Hu»soN-RIVER RAILROAD.-Joseph Mayer's Old Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: s"at $8.so@ do trash at 4 8o, 4 6o. I hhd do scraps at I.65. 21
whtch range from sixteen to twentv in<;hes in breadth. good matenal keep trade m a sattsfactory condition.
Sons, r 3 6 cases; Schroeder & Bon, 243 do, C. C. Men- 9·65 1 7 at ro.2s@u.75 1 4 at 18@I9 75· is7' hhds new hhds Missouri leaf. I at I4 so, 4 at 12@12.7S, 9 a• I I
It evtdently has had the good fortune to escape injury
Gold opened at us}( and closed at 11 59'8·
gel, 44 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 46 do; E. M. Crawford Mason Co, trash, lugs, and leaf 3 at S·3o@5.8o, 4S at @u.so, 7 at ro@ro 75· 4 hhds Indtana leaf: 3 at 9 I<
not only from drought but also from wohns, flies, and
'Exchange
has been dull and lower. We qnote: Lon- & Co., 28 do; Bunzl & IYormitzer,376 do, Sawyer, Wal; 6@7·95• 53 at 8@9·9S• 23 at ro@•4·75• 29 Lat rs@rg, 4 @9 so, I at 8 30. 4 hhds do lugs: I at 7 7o, 3 at 6.2<
Iowa grasshoppers.
'
·
'
don· Ban~er's, 6o .days, ro8~@ro8~, 3 days, .1099'8@ lade & Co., I hhd; P. Lorillard & Co, r do, Order, 28 at 22@25.50. 135 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs, @6.8o. .
ro9}'8. CoJllme,rctal, ljo \lays, IOI>~@Io8~. · Pans. ca&es, 51 boxes.
and leaf: :z at S·7o@S·95• 16 at 6@7.75, 45 at 8@g go,
The Ptckett House sold I07 hhds: 7S hhds Ken
• SNUFFING THE CouNTRY AIR.-A delightful spot to Bank~r's, 6o days,
267-(@s 25, 3 days, 20. SwiSS.
BY THE NATIONAL LINL-Thos. Kinnicutt, 24 hhds; 38 at IO@I4-7s, I9 at IS@I9 75. IS at 20@24-SO. 6s tucky leaf: I at ~I6 25, 2 at rs, sat 14@I4-SO, 6 at:r.
spend a few days Of wec:ks in thiS parchtng weather IS 6o days, S·23~@5.2I3{ 3 days, s.I8~@s.I63{. Ant- Drew & Deane, 7 do; Pollard, Pettus, & Co., 38 do; E. hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs, leaf : sat S·IS@S-42, @I3 75.6 at 12@12.50, 8 at II@II.7S. IS at IO@I0.7S
Schoolay mountam, New Jersey.
Elevated, cool and werp: 6o days, 5· 2 5®5· 2 2~, 3...days, 5 r8~f@S.I7~· M. Wright & Co., 4 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., r6o do; 8 at 6.1S@7·7o, 13 at 8@9 2~, 3 at IO@I0.7S· 27 hhds 19 at 9@9.90, 12 at 8@8.9o, I •at 7 30. r8 hhds do Jugs
health gtvmg, 1t IS JUSt tbe place to ljeek etther for the Hamburg: 6o days, 9S@9SM• 3 days, -96~. BFemen: Kremelberg & Co., 2I7 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 33 Pendleton Co., Kv., trash, lugs, and leaf; 2 at s s'S, 12 3 at 8 Io@8.7o, ro at 7@7.8o, 5 at 6.Io@6.9o. 9 hhd
good of oneself or one's famtly, and a flyin~ Visit there 6o days, 95@9S~. 3 days, g6r.(. Frankfort On-Main: do, J. P. Quin & Co., 3 do; A. H. Cardozo & Co.,;9 at 6@7-~s. 10 at S.Io@g 6o, 2 at -xo, I0-75· I at 15-7S·
do trash: 4 at 6@6.2o, 3 at s@s.8o. 5 hhds Indian:
a dar or two ago demonstrated that we are not alone m 6o days, 41@4 13{, 3 days, 4Ifil. Amsterdam. 6o days; do: D. ]. Garth, Son & Co., Io6 do, Toel, Rose & Co., , At the Planters' Warehouse,26o hhds and 1 box : IS2 leaf and lugs at ro.so, Io, 81 6 8o, 6.so.
our appreciation of_ the attractions of that locality. .
Prusstan thalers: 6o days, ,t8 do, P. Lorillard & Co., 83 do; Henderson Brothers, hhds Mason Co., trash, lugs, and leaf. 4 at~5-IS@S·95,
The Exchange Warehouse sold 8o hhds: 7 hhd
1 4°@4°~. 3 days, 40~.
9
Among the numerous guests of the Heath House, 7I~@7 2 • 3 days, 72~.
36 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, I do; M. Pappenheimer, 2 49 at 6@7·95• 6I at 8@9.90, 28 at lo@I4·75• 8 llt IS@ Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 5 at ~IS, r 3 25, 12
J. Warren Coleman. Propnetor, we noticed M~. Bu- Fnigkt.r.-Mr. Louis Meyer, Fre1ght Broker, reports: do; Thos. Hoyt & Co., 12 do; H. Henwood, 51 do; I9, 2 at 20. 87 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs, and u.so, n; 9 at Io@ro so, 'IS at 9@ • 5,, at 8@8. ,
90
99 9
' chanan and Lyall, Messrs. Schubart and Friedman, w1th During the last week freights were strong and higher. Jarvis & Co!, 27 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 4I cases; P. lea!: 7 at S·30@S·9o, 23 llt 6.I5@7.8o, 27 at 8@9.90, 20 at 7®7·3o, 15 at 6@6.9o, 6 at 5·7o@s.
9 s, 1 at 4 7o.
the1r fam1ltes, and other magnates of the tobacco trade Very few vessels arnved, but the demand for vessels Dtmon, 190 do.
/
at_Io@I3.5o, 7 at rs.so@rS.so, 3 at 20@2o.5o, 4 hhds hhd Tennessee lugs at 6.8o.
of thts c1ty.
•
f!om the Tobacco, Petroleum and Grain trade IS 1nBY THB NEw YOilE: AND NEW 1IAVEN STBAxBO.\T and I box Owen Co., Ky. I at B. so, 2 at 10.25 1 12; I at
The Ninth Street House sold 70 hhda: SS hhds Ken
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tucky leaf. :z at ~13, 12.25, 5 at xo@to~ s, 2 at 9 so@
9·7o, 1 at 8, 45 at 7.Io@I4 I I bhds do Jugs at 5 to@
7.so. :z hhds seed leaf at 7·So, 6.6o. :z hhds Indtana
leaf at 8 30, 7.90.
The Kentucky Tobacco 'Assoctatlon sold z8 hhds
Kentucky leaf,_lligs, and trash. 6 at f,u, 11 so, ro.so,
ro.so, g so, 3 at 8@8.go;3 at 7 30@7 go, 5 at 6.:zo@6.9~,
1 at 4 os
·
1 k &
PADUCAH,, AuguJI 6.-Messrs. M. H. Car the
Brother, Leaf 1 obacco Brokers, report -Sales for h h
week, 204 hhds, market steady a~ last fuotatt~ ns~ w 1~
we repeat below. Weather conunues avora ~ or t e
.growing crop, still the almost umversal ~eportdr~m t.::
terior country is that the "weed" 15 lookmg b~ ord t e
time of year and does not grow off well not wit s~an ;ng
the timely rains. Thill' we ~lieve IS OWI~g~o t~oerouac~
that the wet spnng greatly Interfere~wtt t e
g
preparation of the laad, and as ape ect pr~paratwn ts
one of the chief conditions on which the armer may
rely for sucx:ess, the troubles complamed of are no
doubt true to a great extent. We quote common to
medmm lugs, SU@6.Yz c; good do, 6U@7.Yz~, comdm~
0
leaf 8}.( @9 }.( c, medmm do, g .Yz@ roYzc i an goo
IO}~@u :?f and I:zc.
,
PHILADELPHIA, Augusl 8 -Mr A Oppenhetmer,
Tooacco Broker, reports Trade has been only fatr thts
week, but by the 20th mst eur JObb~ng trade wtll begm
to come 111 and then we expect a lively trade for three
or four months to ,come Cheap ctgars are as I satd m
my last Jetter very scarce and m dema nd, and probably
w111 contmue 'so for some ttme. Sales for the week were
as follows· 6o cases 1871 Connecticut wrappers, 240 do
1 8 72 do seconds, 250 dG' Pennsylvama runmng lots, 70
do Ohio do, 175 bales Havana, 22 do Yara, x,Iso,ooo
domestic ctgars at $13 50@65 per thousand No report
of imported ctgars
Aupst 9.-Mr. E W Dtckerson, reporter for the To.
bacco Trade of Phtladelphta, wntes as follows
Bust
ness thiS week has been fully up to last week. The quan·
tity of J~af sold was about 350 cases, dtstnbuted qutte
evenly between old and new.
The new Coanectlcut here appears to stand the sweat
as well as the most sangume expected. The ctgar
trade was moderate-sales from first hlmds amountmg
to about one mtlhon C1ga~s from ~12 to $I4 per thou
sand are scarll:e, because nobody can make them at those
pnces and pay thetr debts. Cigars from $IS to 'IS
per thousand are plenty. Fine goods are m good de
mand
Manufactured tobacco IS m moderate demaJld, p:pces
unc9.anged
The recetpts of leaf for July, so fal" as reported were
as follows v1z for L. Bamberger & Co , 65 cases , for
L .Breme~'s Soas, 3gg cases and 84 bales, Spamsh, for
Geo. W Edwards & Co, u6 cases and I44 bales 1 for
W. Et~enlohr & Co, 653 cases, 17I bales, Spamsh, for
Sarver, Graeff & Cook 99 cases and 25 hhds i for
Stemer, Smtth Bros & Knecht, 145 cases and 141 bates ,
for Teller Brothers, 156 bales Spamsh, and for J. Vet
tetr~in & Co, 311 cases and 2S bales
A new export trade has suddenly spurng up here,
thts season, some of the facts and figures of wh1ch I
wtl12:tve you vtz per Amencan Steamshtp Co's Lm~
the_ "i<Pennsylvama'' took out 35 hhds, the "Oh10": so8
hhds Shtpped to Antwerp per "Red Star" Lme as
follows [vtz. by the "Vatterland," fitst tnp,
cases
and 102 hhds, second tnp, 482 hhds, and 281 cases,
tbtrd tnp, 74 cases and 243 hhds, also per the " Rydal
Hall" 1 6o cases and u6,hhds By the same line to Ltver
pool v1z per Str. '·Abbotsford," first tnp, 72 hhds
seco~d tnp, 652 hhds, and per Str "Kinelworth" 250
hhds G1vmg a total of z,46o hhds and 565 cases, ex
ported by these "hnes" thts season 6oo hhds were
Ohto; about 200 hhds Maryland; 300 do were Vtr
gtma; :zoo do Indtana, and the balance, Kentucky,
uso hhds, m round numbers The cases contamed
about one half Ohw and the balance Kentucky. The
number of hhds and cases sh1pped ate official, as here
reported These "Steamship Lmes" havmg recetved
this unexpected amount of tobacco have mcreased the1r
facilttles for transportmg It Altogether, the trade are
hopeful of a good, and earlyfall trade.
RICHMOND, Au uslg.-Mr. R. A' Mtlls, Tobacco
Broker re ort .-Sm~e my last report, our market has
ruled b~ ~nt and closed firm at my quotations 1 he
l!Y '
hhd
boxes
1 1
2 t cs
~fnS:~ttons were • 94 s, 35 r I 34 ~ t~ 7
acklugs, co~mon __ ________________ ~to _s
::a\ 1ugs, goo ·--- ----- ·--·--- ·- --- • ~~to
9
Btck lug;, extra·--------------------- ~ to
9
Btck lea/ co~mont ____ ;;d___ _________ Yz to
~

1

-

so

5
7

Bl~~k ~~~~~:em:__~-~~--=~~~====~~==~~

2

12

to rs
to r6t72/2
Bl ack 1eaf , ext ra-- con t men t a1 --- ----- -- xst/
72
Bl k 1 ar:' En"'lish ___ _ ______________ : 12 to 14
~cl el ugs' common
"
B ng1t
c1-aa ffy smo k ers • and
fill
'
to
9 Yz
_____d____ t______d_____k_ --~--d- 7
B na h t elrs.
ugs me mm o goo smo ers an
"'
'
0 to rs
B · :nrs·----·--·--k------------·---I8 to 2s
ng t ugs, extra. smo ers ___
I • to
:ng~t 1Iea[' medt~~ to g_ood ers_--:: ~~ to ~~
r~g t ea • extra n ers_ ------------- 1 r to
Bnghtleafwrappers, co~mon-t----~
d--- ~ to IS
0
Bnght :ea~wrappers, ~e tum
goo ---I 5 to i~
Bnght ea wrappers, ~e·-------------:0 to 100
Bnght leaftr{ppers, ex r~
to IS
Mahogany ,ea f wrappers, bar ht---·--·- -I~ to 2S
Mahogany ea wrappers, nf ·----·---'27 to
0
Mahogany 1eaf wrappers, ex ra_ -------3
SAN FR.A!NCISCO, :July 31 -The Commerczal Her
did reports as follows -We have nothmg new to com
mumcate Arnvals by rat! of manufactured from the
East contmue qutte suffictent to keep prtces do\\ n to a
low figure, even for best V1rgm1a stock Leaf Is plenll·
ful at rates long ruhng. The exp9rts wet e 43 pkgs. 27
cas~s, S do ctgars to Honolul11. 1 here are now on
the1r way to this_ port from domestiC Atlanttc ports 59
hhds and 3,362 cases
FOREIGN.
HAVANA, August I -Messrs. J. F. Berndes, Sr. &
Co, report as follows . -Tobacco, owmg to our stock
of old of descnpttons available for shtppmg purposes,
havmg dwmdled down to a mere cipher, while the de·
mand for new seems almost parahzed, but an exceed
ingly lim~ted busmess has been done last month. Vu.
elta Abajo.-Pfetty mu::h all really good quahttes fit
for the requtrements ' of our first class manufacturers,
left unsold m the country at the date of our last 1ssue,
have smee been bought up at rates sa1d to range even
above the quotations granted before for San Juan, San
Jose and s1mtlar descnJ?tions, v1z: ~26o, to 320 for 1st to
7 ths, f; 140 to :zbo Stbs,lso to xoo 9ths., and 30 to 40 there
mamder, «ccon:hng to quahty, s 2lechon and bulk-· Lena,
R 1o-Hondo and such hke grades whtch we mentioned
already in our last report have not turned out qutte as
tip ttJp as the aforesaid producf and sellmg therefore
somewhat below the terms grant~d, for same. 'Ye have
pot heard from •further transactions pay~ble m gold
The m 01 st weather expenenced latterly has promRted
the baling 'process and our receipts have thus much m
creased footmg up last month 23,000 bales addmg
those of previous months s,soo do, we have a total of
~s.soo dd. of wh1ch filler.s sttll form the pnnc1pal part.
To Judge from the tobacco m town the quahty of the
new leaf proves generally tt111prano and as regards the
reqmcements of molit of our.man!lfacturers satisfactory,
tl).e faultfinders beiog decidedly m the mmonty Con
• sidenng -that the mldt() tte<mpo always come to market
later than the temprano qualities, tt se~ms but natural
that the former have not made thetr appearance as yet,
still notwtthstandillg all that was said to the contrary
1asf: the belief seems to gain ground that on t~e whole
this year's crop w1ll Jack that strength which IS'Tleces• sary to secure the 'U. S. custom at large. ln old very
] 1ttle has •been done last month, for the U. S. abQut

fi)i ______

_k_________
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soo bales have been taken at ra tes varym~ from $55 to 85
money dealer m the country dtscredtt the currency 1 pomted to vtstt the trade m gent!ral and rC<cetve their
THE EXCHEQUER.
per qtl mclucrmg s01ne filler lots; some mfenor fillers
Should the party creatmg the whole sy$tem hold 1t m stgnatures to the protest Those present, numbenng
SEVENTH ARTICLE.
' sold for Europe at upwards of $30 per q1:1 Stock (of
such absolute contempt, as l:o refuse to trust tts money over a hundred, stgned 1he protest
old) for sale wtll hkely not exceed now 4,ooo, conststlng
Nxw YoRK, August u, I87J.
to any of the mstitutlons orgam€ed by 1ts own authonty
altogether of mfenor quahty Parttdo.-Receipts of
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF -Accepting 'the interest on for the purpose of canymg on th1s bust ness of banking
Changes iu Busill88&:•
the new crop ,havmg much decreased amountt!d last ~ xso,ooo,ooo of 4 per cent. Umted States bonds, used for the people? And be so susp1ctous of these very mstl
month only to about goo bales, addmg prevwus ones by the Issue Department of the Exchequer as off· tu~io s as to bUJ!d Its own houses and strongboxes, and
DETROIT, MICH -Franc1s Ecca';d & Son, manufac7,8co do, shows a total of 8,7oo bales, the settmg the expense of the management of the public em oy its own agents to carry on a separate establish turers of tobacc<l and ctgars, dissolved by the death of
greater portion of 1t has bee n stored for want of debt and the Sub Treasury, I can not be mistaken m m nt? And refuse to receive these bank 1ssue•,or even Its Mr. F. Eccard, the busmess w•ll be contmued bv M'r.
amateur•, shtppers seemmg to be averse to buymg .statmg, that if we could resume cash payments by the own paper money, for the greater portion c;f Its re~eJ)ue? Karl Eccard, Chas. Schultz and Mr T. Eccard, as spe.
-while the ttdmgs from abroad contmue so unfavorable estabhshment of the Exchequer as has been so plamly. ror >neither a JegaJ tender nor a bank note, though lS eta! partner, under style of Ecc~rrl & Co
as to counteract all the advantages actually offered by shown m the course of ~~lese-letters, the addttl.oli to the sued on ~orernm;nt bonds, w11l pay a smgle, cent n
our htgh fore1gn exchange. But few shtpments, pr~ value ofthe c rrency of the country upon the depoS1tsin duties on ny impoJ;tation.
Removal.
sentmg a fatr qualtty, have been maae last month, at the banks and the e~ttre ctrculatw~ by bnngmg all to
liet us suppose England to sever her connectiOn Wlth
the cost from J4o to 45 per qtl, at below these quotatwns par wtth ~om would be at the pres~nt rate of d1scount her bank, refuse to receive Bank of England notes for
BROOKI:YN, N. Y -F De La Rtonda dealer m
only a very mfenor k1nd can be bought, some of whtch al! of $2oo o ~ ooo as the legal tenders bank notes and unposts, and persevere tu th1s pohcy ttll she had • accu- tobacco and c1gars, from 387 FultoJl Street 'to 18 Court
old irom $34 to 37 per qtl. A speculative demand depos1ts aggregate Jr3oa,ooo,ooo wttho~t estuhatmg the mulated three fou1ths of the com of the country. Could Street.
spnnging up lately, apparently wtth the vtew of mvest· depos1ts m savmgs banks that de.. theu own bus,ness tt be posstble for her b'\llk to mamtam cash payments
mg funds (bank bills), has subs1ded smce; only 300 In add1t10n to th1s enormous sum there wm~ld be an an. ami furmsh, as It now does, absolute safety for a credtt
DEATH OF THE FIRsr TOBACCO INSPECTOR IN RICHbales were bought on that ground at ~46 per qtl. The nual savmg upon the sums of money lent m the South m ctrculatwn and depos1ts m London alone, of $f,ooo, MOND, VA -MaJor BenJamm B Voug:m, says tlJ.e
stock of old IS confined almost altogether to Bote whtch and West of certamly ten mtlhbns by the reductiOn of ooo,ooo of ItS own and the twenty one JOmt stock banks Rtchmond Whtg of the sth, mst first mspector of tois next to unsalable JUSt now. 'Sales dunng the month the .rate ofmterest masmuch as tn~ current rate by the and dtscount compames, upon a com bflsts of about bacco at the Pubhc warehouse, a pos1•10n whose duttes
have be(:n qmte instgmficant Remedws -As regards newspaper report~ IS m most of the ''Vestern a>td ~roo,ooo,ooo? Let us ponder well the force of a pror,~erly he had satlsfactoply discharged for many years, dted at
the new crop very little IS to be added to the partJculars Southern markets one' per cent. per month, twelve per orgamzed financtal :system, fasten our mmds on the m hts restdence m thts ctty yesterday, after&. lmgermg til~IVea m our last 1ssue Owmg to the dtfficulty on the cent per annum, and the hmtt fixed m the btU for the calculable adTantages which an undoub t~ d c rrency ness of many weeks of typhmd fever. Hts age w s
part of buyer!\ of paymg m gold, pnces have not farrly Exchequer IS one half of one per cent per month, and bottomed on Government, and mdtvidual means has se about s1xty H e was a courteous, popular and estnn ?. opened yet m the country, no arnvals of new have ap as I have shown that there can be added fifty p'e r cent cured to England, and ask ourselves, A e we so wedded ble gentleman, and wtll be sadly mtssed from the \\all s
peared yet. What littl e was left o( old has been d t tO' the present discounts of the country, the result must to the traffic m bonds and the use of paper money as of daLly hfe by hts many fnends
vtded up between U S- and Europe, the former takmg be clear The attention of the Secretary of the Treas to be wtlhng to let England wear the crown of com
T
H
HE
ENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINES -The Syracuse
the better, the latter .the more mfenor grades, from ury as well as that of them embers of the Commtttee of mereta! and financtal supremacy, wh 1Ie we sow an d reap papers
have favored these Maclunes wtth elaborate no$32 to so per qtl, so that our market ts perfectly bare of Fmance m the Senate and the memben of the Cam· for her benefit? Rather, let-us profit by her example.
D
<Y
D H LONDON
!tees, the
atly Journal referrmg to them on openm"'
both old and new Quemado de Gumes -About 250 :0 1ttee of Currency and Bankmg m tlie House of Rep
Very respectfully,
day as follows -For years past manufacturers of ctgar~
bales of new have reached thts marked last week, Its resentatlves, ts respectful!)' called to these facts, for m
.More Abont 'I'he Patent C1gar Box.
have spent time and money m unstmted amounts to
quahty :s however too temprano as to deserve attentwn no other way could tliey so much benefit the country, as
perfect an mventwn for the more 1 aptd manufacture of
for the U S Some remnants of bld come under the by brmgmg mto extstence a system promasmg such ad
]
[ Correspo?zdence of Tlte Tobacco Leaf.
cigars at a pr1,_ce below that pa1d for hand-make. Ttmes
same headmg Yara - At last accounts they had an vantageous results and so large a savmg to the country,
exceedmgly dull market m Manzamllo, although ab,mt as mu:st result from the adop ton of the Exchequer To MR J. w DoUGLASS, Commzsstoner of Internal Without number have machones been produced, which
Revettue, WASHINGTON, D C
e1ther from thetr great cost, mtncacy of madunery, or
3,ooo bales, constdered one half of the crop, had come By 1t we should 1nc1ease the means lent to the untry,
DEAR SIR - The scheme of the Patent Ctgar Box ts fa1lure when brought mto prac!lcal tests, have failed of
to town , smce the few sales reported last, very httle not by an mcrease of paper circulatiOn, but by puttmg
had been done, say. 2oo bales Guzsa at $27 paper cur. the tdle mo~ of the Government and the bank re- too well understood to adtmt of bemg hoodwmked by adoption by manufacturers.- But. fatlure seems not to
rency, and some other parcels of whH h the particulars serves mto the1r right places. Tliis course must greatly the hollow-sham pretext of facthtatmg the collection ' of have dtshe<\;rte~ned at leas( on~gentleman, Mr John T.
are not known Gtbara-The aspect of the new crop augment the productive capactty of the country and ex the Revenue !'ln- ctgars It 1s beyond the power of any IHennama.n, of Balttmore, Md . who ltas been engaged
had not ma tenally changed according to advtces re- tend our exporfs to foreign countnes and necessanly Government offictal, or other tnterested party, to'Pomt m the manufacture of c1gars for the past twenty five
ce1ved up to the 25th ult, holders on the other hand add to our Imports from which we may nghtly expect out m 1t one smgle additional safeguard _a$~nst_frau9 years, , and :who, after qavmg, perfected a number of
over the present system of collectmg the revenue, nor machmes, none of whtch proved to be exactly what was
seem to be more mclmed to seJl, one of whom would mcreased sums m th~ wa,y of duttes
take for 3,ooo b ales, below the rate of $IS qtl gold
In a prevwus letter I alluded to our trade on the Pa has 1t been done by any body, nor can it be sbown to n eeded, at f<\st, after years ,of practice and stlldy, m
R~cortes and Ptcadura -Unchanged, say. fin to 11 Yz ctfic Suppose we could put at San Franctsco, the re possess the shghtest addtttonal advantage tn any re 1872, perfected a filler mac'lune, whwh after the severand 9 to IO,Yz per arrobe. In fancy packages of}.(,~ or qutSite means to enable the merchants at tha,t pomt to respect whatever I retterate the poSitiOn taken m my est test' has proved to be a needed machine, and which
1 lb weight to suit the trade from 6o to 70 cents per lb
enter successfully the Immense field, for commercial en· former commumcatton "That the prmctpal frauds per- with a subsequent mventton, IS destined to work a rev.opetrated on the revenue upon ctgars are by those who lutwn 10 the ctgar ma nufactnnng busmess. Havmg
Ctgars-Manufacturers, apparently not havmg fully terpnse, to the western coast oC S. Amenca and to the
realized untlllately the workmg of the contmual rate of Asiatic ports, might we not nghtly anttClpate,a large m- never pack thetr c1gars m boxes at all, and those who perfected a fillennachttre, Mr., Se•naman brought 1t to
work upon straw bonds, both of whom can never be the notice of Mr D 0 Salmon, of this city, a practical
gold, on thetr pnces, fixed on our paper currency, seem crease of duttes from that quarter? On our eastern reached by any patent devtce whatever. The only real tobaccomst, who soon became mterested
the mven10
at last to have become fully a•nre of It, endeavorm~ front we could certamly add largely to the revenues
now to make up for lost time It Is to be feared that from tmports, provid<!d our currency were stable and effictent tmproveme t upon the present system of col- uon, after a thcnough mvesttgat 10 n and test of Its mersome may overshoot the mark' and therefore buyers WJll could be had at SIX per cent and under, for all solvent lectmg the whole tax on ctgars, would be to tax the Its. The rap1d1ty wt•h whtch the filler machme pro.
have to ex ert 'more than usual care not to be over commerc1al paper, as would be the case With the Ex. raw matenal, not in stamp mstde, nor patent fastemngs duced ctgars, made 1t Imperative that a wrapping maoutstde of boxes. Astde from the dtsastrous conse chme, capable of wrappmg cigars equally as rapid
reached The propnetor of the Cabanas factory, m chequer
quences to the great manufacturmg mterest by 1ts adop should be perfected
After considerable study and
order to do away with the perplextty ansmg from the
Our late Secretary of the Treasury desired very much
course followed before of fixmg values, resoved to tssue to refund our debt at a lower rate of mterest and em. llon the vwlahon of pnnctple mvolved, should con tnal, a wrappmg machme was produced, wbch IS equa new Pnce Current Stmtlar to that m force when gold played syndtcates to carry out the plan Now suppose derr:n" It, and will so do, With all sound thmkmg men, ally as mentonous as tbe filler The InventiOn was
that of forcmg upon the trade a patent nght, m pnvate patented July x, r873, and recently Mr Salmon has
was at par (years ago) and to make 1t, at the option of that the Exchequer, bemg orgamzed and specte pay
mterest, sweepmg away at one blow all ~stab!JShed had a numb~r of the machmes brought to this ctty,
the buyer, payable m gold or tts equtvalen t m our paper ments resumed, a notice shoul:l appear offenng ~o pay styles
and brands of cigars; a measure that at once where they are now m active operation m the rooms
currency at the quotatiOn of the day. \'Ve msert the a certam amount of Umted States stx per cent bonds, ra1ses a questiOn of Jaw between the Commtsswner and over Hull's bakery, No 6 West Genesee Street
3
said Pnce Current as follows Emperadores de laJO, or to g1ve the holders new bonds, beanng 4, 43/z or 5
Yesterday afternoon we VISited the above locality to
flor fina, $3oo; Emperadores, flor fina, 250, Escepcwn per cent mterest, accordmg to the schedule m the manufacturer. The law contemplates no such nght
on th-e part of the CommiSSIOner, nor delegates to htm see the practical workmgs of this wonderful and revoluales de luJO, 2so,' Escepcwnales, flor fina, zoo, Delman the bill whtch Congress has passe&, is 1t not clear that
any
suchJ power There IS hardly any hmtt to the twmzmg mvention. Entermg the manufactory we were
1cos, Id.Id., xso 1 Pelfectos, td. 1d., xso, Regaha Impe. the refundmg would be accomphshed JUSt as falit as the
damages that such an assamptwn of power on the part surpnsed to find a number of young and mexpenenced
nal 1 1d. id, 125, lmpenales, 1d 1d , rzs, Non-plus ultra, holders of the preseDt 6 per cent bonds could get them ofthe Comm1ss.oner would mfhct upon the manufactur m the work of makmg cigars, gnls at work with th~
td 1d, ros; Regaha de Ia Rema, Id Id, I6o; Caza. 10 the Exehequer? Certamly tt would be for all the 5
machmes, rapidly tummg out ctgars. The s1mphctty of
do res del Rey, 1d, 1d, roo, Bntamca 1m penal, 1d 1d, per cent new bonds now authonzedt best des, th1s course ers and the trade
If 1t has come to thts, that the Government of the the mvent1on enables It to be worked after a few hours
85 Idem 1dem supenor, 7s; Rem a V1ctona, flor fin a, would be far ~ore dtgmfied than the employment of
Uutted States bas become so ' degraded, that I~ can practice wtth equal results, whether expenenced or Ill90; Idem idem, supenor, 8o, Regaha Bntamca, flor syndicates, as we are now domg, and comport better stoop
so low, through Its agents, and so pervert _!-lS expenenced hands are employed. Several of the gtrls
flna, 85; Idem, 1dem supenor, 75, Regaha Elegante, w1th the fame of a Government which extends over power by f01stmg monopohes upon tts people m the in- then employed, after less than a week's practice, were
flor fina, 85, Bntamca Espectal, 1d. 1d., So, Rema Ma forty-seven States and terr1tones, and the flag of whtch terest of pnvate mdtvtduals, then the tune has come each makmg not less than from ,
1 000 to r,soo perfect
VIctona, id td , So, Rcgaha chtca, id 1d , 65, Idem should float from the masthead of vessels in eve£y port to hang our : head as a people in sackcloth and ashes ctgars every ten hours, when some
were makmg even
If Gladstone as the Prime Mmtster
1dem supenol', 65, Conchas, fior fina, 65, Idem, sup e. m the world?
fhe Washmgton correspondent of the Dazly Tzmes, m more. When the fact •that an expenenced and rapid
nor 65, C1lmdrados Je Regalo, Ror fina, 70, Aromatt- were to orgamze a syndicate, to sell Bntlsh bonds m tmputmg disreputable pr~cllces to the trade, may as workman can make, by hand, but from
200 to 250 ctcos: td. td , 70; Regalia Rema chtca, td td, 7o;' Rega- our markets, and pubhsh the same programme which well for hts own self respect's saK:e, understand better gars per day, thts seems almost beyond behef,
but the
ha de Ia Emperatnz, td 1 1d, 70; Regaha.comme 1! faut, our Secretary dtd, respectmg our refundmg operatwns, w.hat he ts talkmg about Referrmg to the u~e of Span. m06t skeptical Will . find themselves convmced of the
1d Id , 70, EmperadoFes chicos, 1d td, 7o, Cazadores, and the London Tzmes were to favor 1ts readers, wtth
tsh Brands and styles of cigars by our Amencan manu fact by a vtstt to Mr. Salmcm's factory, and we will here
1d. td, 65, Regaha amencana, Id 1d, 6o; Idem, Idem _the account of the tron safe.s, m wh1ch the Government
facturers, I would add, that no treaty between the say that tobacco dealers and the pubhc generally are
supenor, so; Regalia del Prmctpe, fior fina, 6o; Rega. sent out ItS bonds from LIVerpool to New York, for de.
Government of Spam and the Umted States touc~mg mv1ted to call and see the new 1nvent1onm tts practical
ha del Prmcipe, superior, so, Media Regaha de Lon hvery, •would not the author of Lothair cructfy htm? copy lnght and trade marks has ever extsted, on the workmgs.
dres, flor fina,, 6o, lderiltdet"!' tdem supenor, so Idem An hour's constderatwn of such a transac ton, m the contrary, Spam has httherto Ignored the destre to enter
Another great and all-necessary feature of thts maIdem 1dem buena, 40, Regalia de. Londre~, flor fina, 6o; Engbshj Parhament, would seal fat ever the fate of the mto such a treaty; consequently these brands and chme 1s the cost at which ctgars can be made by tts
Idem tdem supenor, so, .Idem 1dem buena, 40, Lon mmtstry that would tolerate such a suggestiOn Why styles of cigars referred to have become common pro· use. The average pnce patd for making
1000 ctgars
dres ftor, 55, Idem supenor, 45, Idem buena, 35; Bre- should these thmgs be tolerated here ? Are we afraid perty m this country for more than a generatwn, and IS by hand IS ~I4,oo, while the same umber
can be
vas 0 prensados, flor fina, s5, Regalia del Rey,_ td. Id., that we shall be forgotten' upon the exchanges of the perfectly JUStified, so long as tt IS our nght and fancy made by the machme at a tnfle over11~
This IS
.
Regalia
Medtana,td.td.,ss,
Idem
Conchttas,id,
world?
or
are
we
appprehensiVe
that
some
ratlroad
00
3 and
55
A very mce httle ode for our tmporters to harp \Jpon, quite an item in favor of producers of c 1gars,
one
1d.' 55 Vegueros, td. id, 55, Cazadores chtcos, td. 1d, Kmg or State treasurer may excel ou~financial mtmster
they would cut our throats 1f they could, but they can whtch wtll undoubtedly do more toward the general
so' R~gaba Anselmitos, 1d Id, 45; Idem tdem supe- m negottatmg bonds? Our d1gmty as a natwn, and our
Very respectfully yours.
adoption of the . machme than any other. Thts new
nor 35, Trabucos u Operas, ftor fina, so, Londres, pnde as a people, demand that our bonds should not not ao tt.
NEw YoRK, August9, x87 3
A . N FOOTE.
mventton promtses to revolutu01mze the cigar makmg
ch1~os, 1d td, so, Medtartos o Galanes, 1d id, 4S Idem form the basts of negotiattons for foretgn bankers and
lusmess,
and the manufacture of these machines must
tdem supenor, 35, dDamas
o Id
Ent'reactos,
fior fina, 45 brokers The
war ended detght years ago.
THE CIGAR MANUFACTUilERS' MEETING IN FOURTH necessa1ly be large, and as the manufactory of them IS
d
'd
11
•6 Our rev
Kmgs o Ltmenos, 1 I , 45
em 1 em supenor, 35, enues are , 3oo 1ooo,ooo an our exports , oo,ooo,ooo STREET -The bnef account of the meetmg, laeld on the hkely to be located in th1s city, Will furmsb emplq;-ment
Damas o Entreactos,T supenor,
35, Panetelas
annually; let us-curtait our expenses,
husband
b
d d o Cabalp
t
ff
11our re 4th mstant, which appeared In our last Issue, ought to to many workmen. The mventors and propnetors of
!eros flor fina, so, a acos ctgarros, 1 . 1 1 45 1 tg· sources, resume spec1e paymen s, pay o annua y some have been credtted to the Sun, from whtch paper tt was the machme have a fortune m thetr mvent10n and the _
meo; id 1d 45 , Brevas chtcas, Hi. td, 45, Prmctpes o portion of our bonds as well as the Interest upon them,
•
'
R
I
d d
y
L
h
h
h
ld copied shortly before going to press The fol19wmg many ~nends of our fel!ow.townsman, Mr. Salmon/ w1J1
Pnncesas, td. td, 45, oya es, 1 1 , 45, oung a and cease carrymg t em to every exc ange m t e war
particulars have s1nce !Jeen obtamed:
reJOice With us, at h1s good fortune.
dtes 1d td ,40, Senontas,Id 1d,4o, Picauura moJ1da,
The.fluctuattonsmour currencypreventourLife, F1re
Mr. Henry Peetsch called the meeting to order, and ""'"""...,....,....,.~"';;"""""""...,.;";...,.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!B!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
el q~mtal 45· The propnetor of "La Rap1dez'' fac and Manne Insurance companies irom competmg sue satd that the meetmg was commenced for the pucpose
-..,,zf
tory has ~dopted the same plan and tssued a price ltsf cessfully with any agenc1es m other countnes, and VII· of reststlng the attempt made by Commtss1oner DougB.
accordmgly· we have nb doubt a go'od many other man- fually gtve the cream of the msurance ts the Enghsh lass to force upon them the new patent ctgar box, wh1ch
W AlfTED •...t.A yo ung Man, w]lo baa been for man
ufacturers ,~Jll follow the example set them by the be- compames Thts mterest IS a very large one, the L1fe would not bmefit the trade m any way, but whtle It yeanIITVA.TION
m the trade, des1res a 11tuabon as traveler i n ~ood Ctrar or Tobacc~
can giVe the very best references Address Traveler, Post Office
fore-named parties. Pnces would m that case become nsks are ~2,22o,s67,747, F1re a ad Manne are estimated at was asserted that It would prevent fraud, tt would merely house,
Rt cbmond , Va
'
settled as of old In the meantime the followmg mak ~6 ooo,ooo,ooo, aggregating the probable sum of e1ght add to tt, mcur extra expense on the ctgar manufactur
FOR SALE l
ers contmue to charge, vtz: Vtllar.25 per cent P, th~usand mtlhonsof Ltfe, F1re and Manne Insurance ers and put money m the pocket of the patentee He
Carohna, xo per cent. P ; Menchana 20 per cent. P, nsks, and I Clo not see why the Amencan msurance concluded by advrsmg that tmmed1ate action be taken Tobacco Factory No t, Jd D1strict, Iowa, at i low firure , baa engine two
tobacco cutting machine s, good rollen, etc For partic;ulara address P o.
Murias I<: p er cent P; Henry Clay 30 percent.P compames should not make an effort to 1mproveour to offset-the mtenUanS of the eommtSSIOner.
Bo::~ 378 D .n enport, Iowa
43-4- .U!
htpments made durmg the past lnonth left a pretty currency nor how they can be md1fferent when they have ,Mr. A. Schetdmantel addressed the meeting, and
1
CUTTING FACTORY FOR SALE.
large margm profittmg as th~y were' of the nse of Ex- so much at stake. The Prestdent of the A<:tna Insurance proposed for adoptton the followmg protests .
One ball or the whole of a large Cutting Factory In a Western Ctt_y
cbaqge \\htlst pnces remamed m most cases statwnary Co dtd last spnng, endeavor, wtthout success, to get the
To the H on. Commzsszoner of Intenzal Reveuue.
bavtog a well eatablhhed trade Particulars at this of&ce, addcess E. c.'
The fir~t few dehvenes' of new c1gars havmg come to Chamb~r of Commerce of the State of New York to
We, the understgned manufacturers of ctgars, P.ro- Pew, uo P1ue St , St Louts, M.o ,
hght a fortmght smce seem to have given as such pretty adopt a resolutton dec!anng that the honor of the nation test agamst the adoptiOn of a certam patent ctgar box, --------~F::o~a=--=s~AL:-:'':E~I~-..;,;.----good sattsfactwn, they are of course m quahty stnctly demanded the resumption of cash payments at the ear!test exh1bited July 25, at your office, to the delegates from
A FINE LOT OF HAV.A.NA WRAPPHRS,
temprano Old ctgars, wtth a few exceptlons, are neg- practtcable penod. Qutte a number of pamphlets have our city, for the fol Iowmg reasons ·
Jected, whtle new are m fair demand
Exchange went appeared suggestmg vanous amendments to our present
Ftrst-The tmprovement wh1ch Is clatmed that the ct-_ _____s_._a_o_s_s':m:""::~·':1~'7-3'="':""W~a~te~r~S;;,tre;.;;.;;;,;•;,;t;...._ __
up since our last 1ssue as ht!;h as 70 per cent when it Bank act Some of these wnters occupy deservedly gars can be shown to the buye r wtthout breakmg the
F 0 R 814. L E!
commenced declmmg, closmg to day dull as follows · promment posttlons I~ financial circles. One of them stamp is ummportant, because the buyer cares httle for
~00.000 Pounds Genmne "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
London, 62@64 per cent P
Pans, 44@45 per cent. comprehends clearly the value of bank notes, for the rea- the top layer of cigars; he wants to exam me the quality SMOKI G TOBACCO manufacturers, m lots to smt pur.
p
Hamburg, 43@44 per cent. P. New York cur son that they represent products, and uses the words, and the packmg' besides, the stamp board covers up chasers 'at LOWEST figures
rency, 6o days, 28@29 per cent P. New York gold, "as the commumty must always owe the banks more nearly half of the cigars
MARBURC BR
Second-It wtll advance the pnce of the cigar box
OS.,
6o days, 47@48 per cent P, Spamsh Gold, 4g@5o per than the banks owe the commumty, the1r notes need
166, 1''7 & u.e s. Chari•• st.,
cent. P.
only the quahty ofbemg-always receivable by the banks without bemg of any advantage
.
BALTDIOBE, x. D,
Thmi'-It wtlllnJure the appearance of the c1gars af
LIVERPOOL, :July 26 -Messrs F. }V. Smythe & that tssue them, to fulfil perfectly the duties of ctrcula
F.R.
Co Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report -Dunng tlon," but he IS guilty of the InconsJStency, of statmg1 ter the stamp and board is taken off, as the boatd will
the' week ust ended thts market has been extrem_ely that our legal tenders need not be wtthdrawn, but will be press mto the ctgars,
F~urth-It wtll mcrease the wages foa packmg, as 1t
qUiet sale! bemg of 'retatl character, at unchanged pn· preferred to gold, up;~a (~umption otspecle p~lmentst
HE undersigned sohctt the ~tteotion of Tobi.cco Manufacturers and
Consumers of Ltconce Paste to the above vtath tmproved braod of
ces 'Smce xst mst Imports 3,3s9 hhds, dehvenes after havmg as~~erte
a ovetnmen paper IS e wars will reqmre more time.
antsh
Ltconce, whtch, hav.m g ~en brought-to a high state of _perfection
Fifth-If the cover of the ctgar box should warp the ts confidently
offered as combmmg all the essential. of a first-class article
1 33 4 hhds stock I6 26 1 hhds, stock same ttme last species of currency that has ever .been used, ,~avmg
For sale by
cigars
would
raise
the
board
and
break
the
stamp.
•
'
· '' proved a fatlure whenever and wherever tned.
An1'hhd
1
P. liARIIOlfY'S NEPHEWS .t; C::O.,
Szxlh-The Government ought not to block the busa
other 1s quite conservattve m hts revtew of the past, but
year, 7,55
s
63 Broadway, llew York.
very apprehensiVe as to the future. A thtrd wtth a ness of buymg a11d selling when it 1s done m a legal
PurriNG THE CoNGRESSMEN TO SHAME -Comptroller pracucal knowledge of the present system, suggests the manner.
Shroeder of Brooklyn refuses to accept the mcrease of his removal of many of the restncuons on the< banks, and
Seventh-Whether under the present style or to-bet*SO,OOO DRA.WJI: EYEBY 17 D.&.Y8.
salaryfrom $3 1ooo to ~ro,ooo , a yea r, and on Saturday a the repeal of the usury laws, and agam another thmks adoptea style of' stamping ctgars, can the Government
wanant for $250 was substituted for one for $83o, the contraction the Qnly remedy. None of these wnters compel any person to p ay the tax twice on the same arGEHMAN' GOVEHN'IIIEN'T LOTrEIUES.
former bemg the monthly salary of the Comptroller seem to recogmse the fact that we have ooe-half of our ticle 1f the stamp should be accidentally or purposely
Oue Pnze in Avenae on T wo Tickets ,
prev1ous to the passage of the charter.
l'N• c:uhecl and lnforma!Jon g1Yen,
TIIEODOB ZIICHOCR,
'
cuculatton so placed and so constituted as not to serve broken?
P. 0 BoK 6o8a.
l43•l
u6 N..... St.. on New Y
Ezghth-The c1gar boxes can be easter emphed and
the ends for wluch all paper money shoulq ex1st, VIZ: as
filled
wtthout
breakmg
the
stamp,
by
removmg
the
front
THE PATENT CIGAR Box J81B LIKELY To FAIL- the representative of com, or the valid transfers of prop
COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY .JOURNAL
The ctgar manufacturers throughout the country, are erty In Congress and on the part of the Comptroller board of the box, as the stamp does not cover 1t.
ISmokera. Poblilhed a No 10 Lord Nelaon lllreet, Lt•orpool Entr
Mr. Conrad Kuhn seconded the aoopu~n of the pro- laD4,tor
sendmg, says a W ashmgton dtspatch, protests to the of the Currency and the former Secretary of the Treaswbere aubecrtptiona may be addreMed, or to t.he Toa.&.Ooo L&.uo urncx,
test,
statmg
that
by
umted
actwn
of
the
manufacturers
Prtoe
•
ohllllnga (.Eilgliob) per aDDum.
''
CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue agamst the adoptton ury there has been the oft expressed ' wtsh for a re.
Trade &dverii.MmenU, ~ ab.UliDgl per lDela. No ad.vmtleernenta recei-vei
of the patent ctgar box They represent that It would su~pt10n of cash payments, but it IS evident that under such encroaches 011 the trade would be defeated. They fft a •horter period tbaD 1iJ. months. BaehJoery for Eal_.• .Huet:net~e Addrea
Annou.noement111, &c h lMK Uue
No or~er tor Adverttaiog will be con
InJUre thetr busmeSS Without benefiting the rerenue the present system there can be no healthy and per- should be prepared -at next Congress to have the laws liM,
lide«Jd - - accompanied bJlbO ovrr01pondiDg UU<>Wlt. Xhia <ulo wU. "!:~
The Commtssioner holds the matter under constdera manent resumptiOn Ten years have gone by smce we so revtsed that any power of the Commissioner to lDYariabJJ be adhered to. 0
twn. A simtlar effort was made a year ago to mduce suspended, and tf there was any feastble Toad to resump- change the laws or ex1stmg customs should cease.
FOREIGN' DVTIE8 ON' TQ~CO '
the Comm1sswner"1:o adopt a patent beer stamp Cjlncel- tion, under our present 1;ystem, It would have been They were the most persecuted class of tradesmen m ~
•ltrla, France, It.aly and Spalil, the tobacco coauaercet. mODopolbed
ler but wtthout success The ment-of the devrce was fou'nd. Wtth the Sub Treasury and the present system the country. Already the trade 10 W ashmgton, Boston,
and elsewhs:re had been aroused by government, ander dtrecbon of a Regte In Gormally the duty Oil Am.....
se~ondary to the profit the patentee expected to denve the return to cash pavments can never be successfully Chicago' Philadelphia
d
h
f th e C ommls1after
_ c:aa leaf
tobacco Is·~per
4 thllera per 100 !be.
lgiDm lhlo IIIIIJOilt Ia reckoned
dedDCtiDg
«Dt. for tare
dut;rls
'tJ fftaco,ooceDttme.
from the monopoly, backed as he was by tea,dmg sup iccomphshed The ~atchmaker wno should keep the and are detetmme to resiSt t IS action 0
toner
which
u;
merely
tione
for
the
purpose
o(
b~nelitll•
40
geld)
per
roo
KHorrammeo
<•oo
American
lbo eqilal 4SH klloe~ 111
•
mamspnng
outstde
of
Ius
watch
on
a
table
would
not
be
P.Orters m and out of polttlcal hfe to secure the JOb. The
,
1
H'ollapd the"dul;r N 28 tento gold, per- kllol. (lla Amorlcan p<-<111
, ,
belag equal to ..,Jnlos ) In Russia the duty ao leaf tullacco Ia t roal:lea ...,
fate o! the patent ctgar box, it lS atd at ~ 'l'reast~ry guilty of a greater mistake,., than tho~e who would peF- mg the pat~ntee
-o'-'w:~
topeks per pud
1 "" amoklnr to~ "'.....~;"'a>J>· per pad, •114 DD ci!PIII! •
rbeDepartment, w,ill be the same
he-beer stainp cancel· petuate the: separation of the GoYermnei'It credit and
- pu to the meetm""
,... an'd. carried.
.._.,eop,
per pound. The "pud Ia ...- fD lboiltf6 Amerlcaall>e._ll!
On •mot1on of Mr T Harz, a com~lttee was ap- T11ruy lbe 4uty to fifty cents. aotd ~ ""' A....,.-tcan o"""~ ·
means from our fiuancial system. Should the ~st
ler.

A.:.

u.11e-,-.,-,.emen
H

1

LICOIUCE PASTE! EXTRA I! JUST LANDED!! I

I

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

as

,

'

/

THE TOBACCO LEA.Fi

4

AUGUS'I' 13

CARROLL & CO.,
THE VIBG~NIA --TOBACCO ·AGENCY, . SPENCE, BROTHERS &. CO., DOHAN,
TOE.ACCS .:EsTABLISHED

.

IN

1836, BY CHARLES

M.

CoNNOLLY.

HA.I!(llli'A.CTIJ'REIUI OF THE CELEBBA.TBD

~-=
- - -------------

CONNOLLY· &. CO.,
·Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco, ·
45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard ·
Brands of Mauufactured Tobacco :
POUNDS-I I AND I a INCH.
GOLDEN 8E,\.L,
, IIIORI\""Il'IG STAB,
WINSTON,
TALLYHO I

TWISTS-I~,

·

IMPORTERS OF AND DE.U.ERS

114.1tANA . TOBACCOS,

9 AND 6 INCH.

A I'LA~ I'J{' tJA.BLE,
FOU R M .·-"'l,
GREGO'\Y•S,

*

_

FANCY TOBACCO'i LICHT PRESSED,

...:L DO!\A.DO,
OPTIMA,
PAN CAKE,

ESMER.L...DA.,
L..l &0!1..1,
Gt>LDEl hOOI,

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

220

BOlliA. "'DE,
All- li'A.J. t',
Dl VEh .¥0l!f, e*'>.

e~c.

Ex.

PIGMY,
Bllll'li'A.LO CWP!I,
GOLD BARt. ele.

NoaTON • .

1.". J.

!iL.A UC HTB Jt.

n.

EDWARD M. WRI8HT & CO.

H. WISDOM.

NORTOI, SLAUGHTER & CD.,

And a large assortment of other b rands in II and I 2 iDch lbs. Dark and .dright, · t, !, 41.
._ tos. D ouble Thicka and l'"ancy Tobace::>, to which we invite the atten~ on ol tho trade.

sa.

TOBACCO & CflTTOH FACTORS,

eral Commission lerchan"

.1:-lfD

'

I

3e Broad Btnet,

General Commi~~.~on Merchants,

,

S'l'~'D'l',

41 JmO.AD

NEW YORK

\.

WeU~tnoill

'

.

•

Vir[inia Mannfactnren :

THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
' J. R. PACE lc CO.
RACLAND lc JONES,
RACLAND lc TQSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR lc CO.
WINN.IE lc TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON lc CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER. .

PACE, ,
YARBROUCH lc SONS,
J. H. CRANT lc CO.
.JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN lc BROTHER,
D. B. TEtNNANT lc CO.
L. H. FRAYSER lc CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. (:REANER,
CARY .. ROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

IN

TO. ......
. {TH0S.
CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.
.

, "· a.

WEISS; ·ELLER & KAEPPEL,

T -liCKS.

DEW D .lOP,
CHAMP,. .'ONE,
BLACKB RD,
A.l'ROI'Oif, e&c., ete.

GAME COC K AND H ENRY ·: :0. ROUGH AND REA.;Y IN DRL"MS.
DOLLll'" VARDEN,
CHAJIIPAG NE,
BE.IIi"SOIII
BON118,

CuTTING TOBACCO,
our facilities for supplying the TRADB with ALL GRADES oF
FINE-CuT and SMOJIC.ING are unsurpassed.

.............
-..-...,.

A[cnts for the followin[

Bei~g located , at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for

-

DOUBL •~

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

M . J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.
'
•
I

md M W'l' 'l'BIBD 8'1'llD'1',

CINCINNATI, O.

GALLIIIOO,
JI'OVR A.C ll:,
HENRY <.O.
BOY A..:!... 81) ilND.&BD,-

· BRICHT AND DARK-4a, &a, AND
t'WIQ.U E,
BORODINA,
1 WATE R L ILY,
1 SEA KJJI"G,

104 FRONT STREET,

Fine-~ut C.b ewing & Smoking To~ccos,
-~II

VIRGINIA ·

COMMISSION· MER,CHANTS,

.And Ycariotu other .Brmtd8 of

IN

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

-

AMBROSIA, ·

COM:IIISSION :MERCHAN'I'S

WIKR SAP,
PKEllllUM,
REDM9RE
TWIN SISTBIUI,

,

X. Y. Commission llrercJa-.e;

ss-

160 PI!.A.R.L "ST., New YoJUC. ·

J. D. KREIElBERG & CO., .
13..\LTIMORE,

T.one Jackel; Drown Dick,etcu
In dark work to our "'{histie" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

Coun try for its beauty of w01kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tae
attention of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces; etc.

M:D.

lREIELBl:R&, SCHAEFER & CO.,
NEW

0R.LEA.NS,

LA.

mucn ~~BIOI mwm.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s.
and Pp cket Pieces
Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

N.Y.

STRAITON & STORM,

IREIELBERG & CO., ·

M. B.· LEVIN,

IIPOITIB OP..n BAVANl
.Ancl Dealer in

ldl1da of

%.:B.6.:1' TO:S.6.CCO.
162 PEARL ST.,' NEW YORI •

liAli"UF ACTURERS OF

SEG-.A.B..S,

M.

Alm

DEALERS
No. 191

OEOROE STOrur.

ALEXANDER. MAITLAND.

• • C. LJltiDL

C.. Y . LI NDL

C. C. HAM:lLTOK.

R, ASHcaQP'J".

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection~

Tobacco lotipected Cl' ~om pled. C ertificates given for every case, and delivered
case by case, as to numl:er of Cerh ficate. N.B.-W1 also Sampl~ in llf•rcha1lls' o--.un SttJres.

CO.

F. C. LINDE &

,

-

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

Storage provided in First-Class Warehouses;
Certificates !aaued and Cases deli~red
~ly or in lots.

1

6 Cedar Street, New York.

,. _' o . nox ~, ..,,._

.RICHEY tc BONIFACE, ,

ug an

•u! 'I'.&.V Jm18X.l.D",
~

MERCHANTS,

q_vn•,

c:RAa.

o r or:a::m

W H OLitS A LB DKALKR& I N

·

To!!-:!: :,mi!oaav~!~rs,
-Brem.en,

,
NEW .YOBK; a-:.b);b;~~..-INEW YORK.

.

HAVANA & DOMESTJC

MILL STBI:I:T, Bochester, N. Y.

m

Leaf' Tobacco. ·

TBE JOBBING BOUSE OF TBE WEST. ·

·F . E. ' GERNIIARDT
OF

106

a

Sta t es
Enaland, ·
'VIraJes,
Scotland,

'

'

B. & G F'RIBlfD 4 CD••

CO.

LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 1~' MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS O:t'
)
CIGARS, at the above -mentioned place. '

0:11" TEEm

a.

No. 39 BI'08Cl sareea,

41 BBOAD sT.,

YOR.'l

N. LACBENBRUCH & BRO.,
~

DIRECTORY

aui..Ja
~. :.. QVIR' 4c. CO.~
.

J)a&PR • •

C'fdor Blrwll,

l~EW

t

...v-"'• .,. . . ... ,.. r

CO.PLETE

u n ite' d

m o ng T obacco fumtshed on apphcabon.

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.;
TOBAC.£0 AND ~OlTON

COMMISSION

179 PEARL STRI$",

.zw- P*N 11114

No.164 Water Street, New York,

·

rnts for tbe prln~al manufacturrrs of Plow and Smoking Tebacco of Virginia and N orth Caroli na.
e ~fia"t.s (~~ Gofpldl lakde,SLovelr.(AmonJr the R oses! De von aod '?tber favorite Brands o f Smoking T obacco.

!\itrthaatl,

LEAF TOBACCU' ,

• PETERSBURG. Y A.

rl'Q-bicco -Commission
Merchants,
To
b~ccO ~nd Cigar Trade
88 J'RONT STREET, NEW YORK,
..
.
tanua o

MANYFACTURERS 0./1

PLUG TOBACCO,

Ad vancem ~nts made on consignments to W. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO., J , JY E RPOOL.

TOBACCO

~lED-LEA T~BU~I ImEcr~M COMidiSSION MERCHANTS

pec1a

~.ommtssioa

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,
IN LEAF AN.D

a.nd Dealwe In a l l - o t

&. REISMANN & CO,

R.. P. HAIMILTON.

.DBALERS

SP~

184 Pront Street,
NEW YOU.

Havana Tobacco and Cigarl!l,
S. W. VENABLE.

ol

LEAF TOBACCO,

OF

VETTERLEIN & BOCK.

10 DEl'EYSTER S'l'li.EET-,

L

IMPORTERS

CHAS. F. TAG & SOlf,
J.m~en

TBB TOBACCO TRAUB DIBBCTOBY.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE- 1 4ll Water S t r e et.
'
WAREHOV SE S .- 1 4~ Wa n:r, 1 7 3 Front , '7<1, '76, & 78 Greenwich Streets and 1 ll
.. , A 8 Hlld&on Riv er Rafl Ron d D epot, St. John'• Par!£: .
'
' '

J. MCJ. BENSEL & CO.,

AND

GE!NERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., ll'. '2'.

NE-W ·• YORK

, I

L. F. S. HACLEHOSE.

SALOMON.

M. & E. S.A.LOMO~,
PACKERS Of: .SEED LEAF,

:tRt L. MAITLAND & , ,
~~, TOBACCO AND C~J'nTON FACTORS, ~IJ.~

S.. ._LARCOSO .

--

IN LEAP • TOBAOCOJ
PEARL STREET, New York

.TOH!f Sl'RAITON.

E.

SALOMON,

Leaf" Tobacco, ,
129 MAIDEN LANE,
ltDWARD FBDND,

l

t":.:. .!'n~..D. Ja.f

... .

NEVi

YORK.

:M. WESTHEIM & 00.,
Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana 'I'o baoco,

·
Hamburg,

l_'i'7

Antwerp,

Pearl 8tl'eet, IVEW YOBIL

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
......

8.ouuada~a~ion ~trduuda~,
108 WATER STREET,
XKW YOIU[,

H '" ea -.le allldDcJa ol '-1 T..._ lor :Kzpo.t aa4

forllomeliM.

TO .B A.CCO LABELS,

OTTINGER & BROTHIR, .

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
.

KENTUCKY

FUllNISHED BY

!BE BAfOH LITHOGRAPHIC C,OMPANY,

LEAF TOBACCO,·

. LITHOGRAPHERS,

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

'

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
! F.

.

W. TATGENHORST, ' THOMAS IINNICUTT,
T 0 B A CC0

.

&BIIHAL ~DIMf~~~~~ rnn-cum. Leaf _Tobacco
• o.

88 ._ROAD STREET,

aa

BJ"Qad Street,_ .

CUTHRIE & CO.,
!1!111

.-.oJrr

DKMISSIOB

·4l.amt!B.D, BETTS &

8TJCB.X,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

DOMESTIO

. Da'qBT:B:E.S 0:1' SP~B,

FOREIGN TOB.A.OCll,

.lim IJIPQ&'RU 01'

I 78 Front Street, N.Y.

PACKERS OF ·DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOr'
145 w a t er s treet, N ew - York .
CIGAR .IBIIO!II

eooutanu,.. o-. - • -

it9 ,Maiden Lan ,

}

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,

CO.,~

" - Tobaeeo , . _ ) ID bolH for tho Weet Iudlee,
J:~~~NandOea&niAmericaDPorta,IIDd.othermaneta.

PA~ BO?HHJOP'

.&. D.· CBOOKLBY,

CO::t.DUSSION KERCHANT
.
And Leaf
Tobacco Dealer,

Commission "!4erc}fants,

.

-

_

_ Haaufacturer ofU.. followln~r Celebrated Brando of

r 8oll0lta __.,ta
B.ICIDIOJID, Va.,
fl>r \UK- 'T c w l r . -

,

JeffeJ.'IIon Street, between 7th and 8th,

,..._ .. ." "
[

_____!"'--_____
. . . Y_&.

1-

H. ~

Pemberton &
;,

LY 1\T C B B U ,R. G,. VIR. G 11\T I.A..

·Bob White, in Cloth,
Westwarcl"l-lo! in Cloth.
0
1- · ...... Dew Drop, in Ctoth,

P~nn,

tlu

ifujiiUI,

cf.Z.,~';;::/v::!"f::.f:;

D4"NVILLI, TA.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth.
Aunt Sallie's Clfoice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

All Brand• of ov Tobuo01 pecked in cues to aait purcbuen, li'BEE OF EXTRA OH<\RGE.
and ia tbe new and popa1ar nrle of Paobgee to suit tha diff.....,nt markets of the worl.t..

TOBACCO COJlMDSION JlD.CHANTS,

l1iiA" !Mz nt~

~

·-

· -- ·-~

82'B• •2',
New York.

Havi ng patented in thi• country Jtis newly fnvonted

~'::,.~~~~;.f

NEW YORK.

173 Water St.,
N• Y•
•

173 Wat.er St.,
W. N• Y•

'DJ'IIl'D

AIDa CDG~

-

3.S~ "'W.A!l'.B..2

NOTICE.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D . J. Garth,

,
mechci~ar BunG. 'flftg Tabl~.

the undersi~ed lo prepare.! to fill orders. The machine, which io 1mllurpaued fM ito purpooe, haa been
ntrodu~ed into several large factories , and hu met the
' Pf"ovat of thetr pr<'»J)rteton, to whom bo can reter.

SPBICBR BBOS. [4 . CI;J..
co·"""SSIO'W
""""'C:E.dTS,
.
~
~

V.IRGINlA , SMOKING TOBA-CCOS, IIPOnu'JllB OFCARPLBC!..
HAVANA CIGARS, ~~i~¥!t:~~~~;~=~·~r~~~t.~~: Leaf'

10. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORI, BaYall.a ~o~aaoo

l - Allo, COl'Dft 'l"'drteeut.h mel Cary Streets,

JOliN Jl. FLOOD,
00.,.
I S • o - to G. W. LAXGHOIUrE a;

10DPJ1 A. n&A • BU.
-

'

Oomm.ission Merchants,

""""~

Lo&f

(Succeuon to CH.AautS B. FALLa waniK &: Co.,)

7 OLD SLIP.
ift><doorfromHau~vori!Qnarn . NEW YORK.

.
~-ctlt&GGJct,

~01111li~lin l"trt~aa~U,-

-UQ)

~: :

LEAF TOBACCO,

DRCEANTs:GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

'l'OIU.OOO . . . .. _ . , '

TOBACCO

WILLIAM M. I'RICE & CO.,

YOR~

NEW

N EW YORK.

4&. BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

AND

- &eataeky aad Vi.rpnJa ·

,

l.

FACTORY No.8. FIFTH DISTRICT.

:B::D W 11'f KATTSO:R', 1aa .A.I'ch,. Philad.elp~a
llaen1 Alia~ for AI IIden . . lila& SW., OJilo 114 Jaoblr

'

DEALER IN DOJIIESJIC CIGARS, .
ARD ALL J<IHD<I

A.g•nt, OswA LD E RFU RTH , 26 O;.,han! !IL,l!f. T . City

._

.&"1 Oo

or

LEAF
TOBACCO.
DoaMoC~c c~pn taba - c......u.~oa
IGd ad....._

...... tbereon.

J.

·

F' K "li"Tc.'
ICH & OO'J
~
I

""

a5

"'
Deal

,

ers 111

Tobacco
'

Malden Laae,

NEW YORK.

T. • ·

-

. .

aruc&&. c. c. aPUcza. A. srJQr~

ll. LAUBILLABD9 Ia.nufa.cturer's Agents,

.ro...ceo

••••Ell.

ROTTERDAM,
(

ao~.

AND

iHO~iSALI

TOB!CCOIISTS, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

.'

AUGUST 13

5

JACOB

~~i~~~~ - -

.PALMER & SCOVILLE,

CIGAR BOXES,

s•ABIIB,

UB~GBTBBB 0~

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

'

~~~~

~ E1 ~

•

"YO~

BON,
/

A.ND

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF ALL THE

Packen of Diaestle Leaf Tuaeeo..

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIR81NIA & NORTII CAROLINA

f

d

178 WATER STREET, - 1 ;, ·~ NEW YORK, r··
IUOJt't11Jl8 011 R£BUII

Tobacco , Commission · :Merchants;

,J

a

SCHRODER

166 W A. TER STREET, .

Bet>weea ~ea Lane aad B1lri1DC SUp,

LEAF ~ 'POBACCO,

(
Prime Oualf.tJ of
i
, :. CEDAR WOOD.

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

DNUPACTURBD &SMOKING ToBACCOS

Agents for the following well-known \\irginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:
R(;)J;!ERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. MAY.O & CO., RlchiJlOn<l. Va.
W, J, GENTRY & CO., Rli:pmond, Va.
MAYO & XIIIOHT, Ri~d, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLAi!.D at 'CO., Rlchm011d, Va.

1 WlffGnELD
& LAWSON, Richmo.!ld. Va.
W01'lACK lk INGRAM, Meadoville,"Va.

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

W. DUKE, Durham, N . C.
R. T, FAUCETI', Durham,l!l'. C.
COOPEk & WILLIAMS, Osfonl, :N. C.

T0B.l CC0 COIIISSION MERCHANTS,'

The special attention of tbe Trade is called to the followiflg established Brands :
1lllAJI11FAOT1Jl\ED·

KAJroFAC'l'UlLI:D·

J...

DEALER

IN

LEAF . TOBACCO,

1183, 298 ll 29' Monroe St., ·
NEW YORK.

213 PEARL

IM. W. MENDEL 4 BRO.,

~~~~~;s:=~~~~r:,;~~~ tbs.

STREE~,

.

&GiNS

SOLE IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
.
).DO Pearl Stree~ New York City.
~OOooo~a~a~

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

NEW YOBK.

101 KAmEN LANE, NE'W YOU.

I

__ · .4. . &

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK. .
SAMUEL
.JOSEPHS,
MANUFAI::TUR.ER OJ'

-

,

AND

OF

•

sg, & 6x, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington~,

145 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

tz5

LE!~..-o.!!':,~S.,

Leaf Tobacco.
Ok/ Connecticut ~appers,
Old Stall Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers anti Filkrs.
H. COLELL,
172 Water Street. lJew Ycwk.

BEAD Be Co.,

PXN"E

'7S Bo-wery, Ne-w ·York.

·

----~---~~~~~~

filv BROS. &BONDY,
.....UFI.fll1·11

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

_,.......

-11 KAIDBK J.AKII, Kew "JE'ork.
JJ,d Dealers in Virginia and W.u«m
Ldf and A(anujactured To!Jtuco,
J.L.~...... ,
B.L.v.. ss:o'l
EUGENE DU BOIS,
Licorice, G11m, ek.,
3. L. GASSflh'J' A. -0~
18 Old Slip, Kew Tork.
0

CO:t4KISSION MERCHANT

4

COMMISSION . MERCHANTS Leaf M~n~factur~d & Smoking
. .un>
J..,.
m
1<I1CM 0 1'
T~ 0 B A ..,.
..,. 0 '
WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,
JIULD1I

-Lee.f' Tobaoooj

.B.A.V.A.K.&

llo. 160 water Street, New York.

?5 FRONT ST., ~EW ~OR~.

JfEW YOBX CITY.

A. S. ROSEIB.A.UII 4 CO.
.

HAVANA TOBACCO ill CIGARS,
I.EAJ' 'roBACCO,11 .

LAKE,

re~~~~~~I:::;r...~~!_S!ftys~ja~~=cl~

IMPORTER. oF

AND OF THE BRAND OF

CICAR8 " RITICA,"
222 Pearl·St, New York.
.t<O.L.JifiiD;

1. t:.

J.l!'.O, linD.

L. & 0. MEYEJl,

FORWARDING

Commission Merchants,
Add...,.. b;r Poet, P. 0. BaK , 1171,

. c~~!"~~~

mim UIIJSS!ottmmr
PiuL -s'l'UE'l',

. ,

NEW YOBX.

I._.._

Bpoolal alleDIIoD pU4 to tbe fol'Wil'diDIJ of fol>llooo
to foretcn countrleo.
•

HEYMAN&LOWENSTEIN

' co~~D0!.!!~·

~:=.a..u..

.

DEALER IN

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

144 W ·a ter St.,-

AVAifA TOBACCO
203 Pearl St., !"'ew York City.

Ferdinand Westho~ Jr.,

BARTCD..!!Ac!u~!RSBIL.

_

·rorwa.rding Kercha.nt, LEAF
BREMEJT,
GERMANY.

or

'LEAF :TOBACCO

And Sole Agents for the Brand

::S:.
.

"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MlRIAVICHQT,"
Cl'
J
A \...:
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
D. & A. BENRIKO,
..
147 WA.'l'D S'l'., m:w ·yon
«:.ommiJIJii.ou ~trtlaaut-., TlDI ~o:a:cm CIGAR r.A.O'l'OBY.......
G.C. ~
OODL....

Fine ,C igars,

.;AG.!N_T

'(LA.TE OF 8'1', ::L<>UIS, Mo.)

Deal&rl in all kindl

AND DEALERS IN

_______
N_E..;;.VI_v_o_R_K_.

New-York.

FBJBDVAV
& OETIIITVQVD
DIAI1
Ul1 IIMJ

ill HAYAJA Lill .

SEED LEAF,

LEAF TOBA·CCO

Olpr manu~ra 1>...-tioulA't'IY f&vONd.

!)[PORTERS OF

HAVAJA ti&ABS

\

CBROE~!!as ~ KOCH,

S •. BARNETT,

197 Duane-meet,

IAliLB.BPl!CQ.lJUI.

CUTTERS,

195 l'EABL S'l'BD'l', NEW YOBX.

LEAF, TOBACCO~

.
.
ROBERT
E.·kELLY i, co.~
34 U.AVD S'l'UE'l', NEW YOU,

:m.

:aoKAT

R~pUa Britaoica
Coftc:haa •'
Sublime• ..
-

......aNHARD't:

. 1•
•

..

~

....

J.

-~••10

A. KAaTCOaH.

CO., No. sa W'a.ll Streets
HAVANA CIGARS.

•
•

•

Ml

•
~

"'

.,,s.oo
us.oo
Bo.oo
sc.ao

NEIIIt.~Wr... Ultra

•
Replla :Brttanlca Coo chao do Regalia •
Entreactoa
-

ESf AIOI.A . .

PART~~~·,.. ~ ~

..,:

A

TDBACCOPBBIGHT.BBDm ToiilCcO. BtG.i~

LEINKAUF & POLW,

D1> DlW.DI ............... 01

.

IDd BOlD tll!l.

,

•

111-1.. 1

...
._T
OA. ... 1114. .. . ,

•

• . ,.~~ATHAM STREET,

RITIC~oncbltu .

_ ~ YOB.K.

Wlt.l.lAM WlCitll..

WM. WIOKE -

~ava::o.a
.lJ!D

·

L.

~ ~

-

-

'-

'"'·""

-

""'""

IIOSA MJ~li~GO.-

•

6o.oo

FIGARfoudres cle Corte

So.oo

.EW YORK.

PASCUAL

·

,

P. 0. BOX 3925

~'

.

JJGticia.

A.WD COMMISSION

MFRC~

• 'J~ A 'J!I BBO.&D STREET,

:NEW YOB··

NEW YORK

SAWYEB, WALLACE & c:q.·

......s..,

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

..

L

.I.ND

YO!Iii

L OARVAJAL'S CIGARS
167 ~ater street, New y~

ED. ~ISCHMEYER & Grl

J D ~

TOBACCO

llEW

CODISSION KERCiA.NT. OOMMISSIONMEROHANT&
ALL RJNDe OJ'
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST....
O.igars and Leiji' Tobaooo.
BALTIMORE.

-

B~.

IDVHCEIEITS 110£ 01 COIISIGIIIUTS.
e•ncx:
.133 Water_ Street, New Y~~~

8TREET,

c. ....__;~.
..- , - ,-

.

1

283 Bait tth Bt., liew York.

Orden prom ptl,y att<:adool to at the shorteot

..
~
00
IMPOiT•It ' OP'
~--•·.tea
Hava.:u.a. LEAF4 TOBAC
.
HAVANA LEAF TOBACC . No. 47 Broad Street,
1 se WA'l'IIB. &'l'B.BB'l', amw n:a&'

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

NORTH JOHN

·

F ATM.Alf & CO ••
CO• Cotton
and Tobaooe
.BJ:iJGAI-tS,

NeuWal!Street,

Commission Kercha.nts,
ao

-

Londrea de Corte -

~SCHORN· .t, &

LIAr HBA<t!Cfl),

B~OTHER~(;o.

OOKK!SSIO-~ KDCUNTs ~ Dfl'O.a'l'IIB.• 01'..l

•

}'lor de Prenndoo

M.u!;.c-!.~ ...

8g WATER STREET,

-~'

,

Factors,

la'f, 1•9 & 161 GOEIUJK BT, JO:W YORK.
Best Makrial a,t/ St~Jm~,. Malle !J, Self>\' In11mflfl tzlltl Patent1tl Madtintry. r
J

~flfi Wawr Stt<eet,

A. H. CABDOZO '& CO.,

.•

NEW YORK CJ.TY.

. Segar Boxes,

noMES'Tl~

Jf

•

192 PEARL STREET,

Oo••

MANUFACTURERS OF

D......,. 1111

1

.:

LOUIS .MEYER,

)5,1J7,.19,21,13~a&Whit.ehallS\reet;

NEW YORK, :)P'oot •t'BI'OIIClwa,._,_

...·..........,

CoDcb.a.s

I

•'!NATIONAL

ltiANVFACTUILBU OF

General ·Gommiaaion Kerohantl,

Pdaoe'•

-

wJ. HOODLESS & co.,
LEAF TOBACCO,
~y~:!~==-~TOLl::~~ Fine t-!-~8'a.ra,
TOBAO.CO INSPECTION,
~~

·•

I

~

ca-

~

CL~AR

FUJII R~~n!'t!P!t~.

aroiiAcoo.

AND

No. 86 Kaidn Lalit, Nw York.

lllllllt~~la Brltaaka

Loaf
·Tobacco
L£A F TQBACC0,
--.~~
r __
._ y ~
99 .-...uaen.-..-e,a
.•

o:r.u. KAocwuua.

lYI~ULDS,

STRAPS &

-A..--s-~E-IN'_a_c_o.,
Commission Merchants,

NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE'W-YORK,

UJI

Do. f3 Bea.,... St., !few York.

NEW YORK.

C. JOST.

.EMIL SAUER,' Pre.'t•.

P:a:me s::a::s,

~ TO. ~?~.-;~

E. SPINGARN & co.,

---:::":":"~~~~~--\'lotsto aultpor•.haKrw.
FELIX MIRANDA,
LBuauiO.

B.&VII.& LllF TOB.lCCQ

PEARL STREET,

, J. SCHMITT,

AU.

IlolPORTEllS OJ'

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

s:~~L~r: ~~

162Water&t.,NewYork.

$2,000,000.

•

CIGAR.

172 WATER STREET; \~·')~-

MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE CIGARS,
HAVANA&]OMESTICTOBACCO.
·
·
No. 8 BURLINC SLIP,

SuccESS'oRs TO IsAAc READ,

AND DEALDUI Ill'

I

~~.~!~:.:.He;>.

•

IMPORTI>:RS OF

283 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

J.

vlntK

NEW

S. MICHAELIS & CO.-..

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps and Cutters,

.

•

O. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

DEALBfl J:K

~:J:G.A.:EC.S!II ; Leaf Tobac~o"

,~_

~

of OSENllii.t7CX k CO., and F. K. llOCXELlUNN'S Kanv.fact11rer,

WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

STREET,

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREmT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, :Banks, Bankers, ctco
solicitQd.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

FRONT

THE. GERMAN
AMERICAN BANK,
l!llOADWA!, corner of Cde.r Street, NEW YOBX.
Capital, ' •

AND IMPORTER OF

' BUCCllBSOllB TO EGGERT, DILLS AND COli!PABY.

I 66

No.

The a«eaUoa ot' Ul• Tra4e La -ned '"' •T eelebratedDI•8TAR~aad.

CIGAR BOXES,
IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

•

F I·NE
CIG-A.Rs,·
DEALER fR LEAF TOBACCOS -

0 IVltT,

• :Z:aiCHS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

'

MANUFACTURERS.OF FINE CIGARS,

.
FLAVORING EXTRACT

MANUFACTURER OF

FOX, DILLS & ,CO.,

,

AUERBACH I IElfDEBSOI,

NEW YORK.

HAVANA and SEED

9• Boz 2989.

•

IMPOftT£RS· OF GERMAI CIGAR MOULDS.

La Ferme Rll8sian Oigarettes.
bAVIDSOK BROTBIRS;

Imported Branda. !I&Bd·ID6U Oipn ezclaa!V.I:r.

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
.
.

Cigar Gnttert'&all other MachinerY for M:annfactnring Gi[ats;
57,

x.adlnc

ALSO, BEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

IIJI:ALil'i'.G WAX,

:t.,!ANUFACTUR·ERS

SOLE AGENTS FOB.

P.

And ~ -..c1; Imit&U..... of

I.ICO~

B

F. B

48 NEW' STB.:BET;

188

I

'l'OI¥QVA- BEANS,
ILXGELIIIOI;\ K:NlVEf,

,..S BROAD STREET, AND

••m£m

"LA NORIANDI"- & "LA PEllFECTO" CIGABI,-

CIG.A.RMOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

MDJJNGTON & EC'"'m-tU,

No. 121

CO.,

&

161 MAID~N LANE.

"'LAFEBME.''

8D1)

Dandy Lion.

MANUFACTURERS OF

An.c'l. ::M:a:n.~~era' &-u.pplles.

lie press for export.

-l)IALUi :DT

Duke's Durham.
Fa~tt'1 Durllam..

MESBENGE~

PASTE LICORI<Jx.' .
POWDERED LIOORICE,

Lear Tobaeeo for Export ·lid I•• I&
LeaC Toba<lCO baled ill fiAT pKkap br Jvdlla

IMPORTERS OJ'

~~ta'e~~~t~ Nation.

'rOlS.ACCO, CICA:aS,

'

p :a ::a:: s s ::a:: s '

203

~.;:~~:~try.

co..·

M. STACHELBEBG cS

ln bags of u, "-'· JC•, a11d Jt !J lbs.
COol4 B.,..
,
, •
Vir(inia'a Choice.
Golcl J[o<W.
lxlon.
Olive.
Rose.
Caeyqae.
Star.
Oltver'o Clloleo.
VIrginia Belle.
Nuuet.
Pioneer.

DIPORTEBS AND DEALERS J:N

WK. AGBJIW 4t SOli'S,

'1.

71 &: 73 FRONT ST.~ NEW YORK.

SKOJtiXG,

,

T. H.

.MOULDS,

a- anc!. 1186 Fro$ St. . . . .

· Agents for the Popular Brands of Vll'ginia Tobacco,

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of owneu.

·LOBENSTEIN

CIG-ARS

•

Gld Necl"a Choice, X•, Us, P . P's.
t>. C. Mayoi4r Oo., Navy lbs.
D. C. !da]'O &: Oo., NaTJ, Xs, aDd ]is, P. P., in wkole,
H, aad )( caddies.
• D. C. Mayo & Co., 35. .ja, aDd >00.
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, X•• 'X a, J(s, P , r.,
aad !~J 10111.
Mayo& KuiJht. Nny, )ts, )Ss, J(s, P . P's. & long sos.

Harveat Queen. X a, ~a, P. P'L
Farmer's '"Choice, "s, Us, P. P's.

_ ltTB'W 'FORB.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALERS IN

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and. }i Caddl•
Virginia Beauties, 3s, 41, and
:J'armer'a Daughter, y;,....., and .I(a.
Bailie Willie, • aad 1 Phog Twlat.
,
Sollie Wilhe, Fi!.
lavlndblo, Fie.
Orieobl, Fig, 1n till folt, " lb. bosea, fancy..
Cbatm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foil," cacldioa.
Charmer, 6 and u-inch twlet..
'
•
Luscious Weed, u-mch plur.
Chas. HOJUT, J r., 9-ID<:h IIcht proiiiiOd.
Ambroala, lbs.
Oliver' 1 Clloic:.e lbs. •
Old Kloatuck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs,
Pride of the NationJ lbs.

,

'

--:a

•••a-•--

,. B
•·
• -

COVVJSSIOlT

'

Packer &

JmlU!!tAll'l..
De~ler

In

'

TOBACCO BROKER Leaf TobacCo

'
~~000 EXOHA.NGE1
':, __ 1 ..lohmond, '(!~'
.._

~~

... --.... ·-

BALTIKOR.S.:
•

.'
I

'•

r

PlDUC&B, IY••

11 o. 1 tW

P'ront-·at.,
NEW YOIUC. .t_

I

•

,
I

THE

6

L.EAI''t~

·'.l'OBA.VCO

Hartford Adveftisem.en'ts~

DVERTISE:aiEN'rS ~
~M.

CO.~

:A. BOYD &

L. B. BAAII.

Ci.Doinnati Adverti&em.ents. '
RI:HARDMALLA.Y.

WDOLESAI.B D&ALEilS IN

'C. WELLE.
ct.-CO.,
:D-...uu Dl'

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

J'A)(ESMALLA.Y.

ONN. SEED LEAF

R. ALL·AY A BRO

T~BA.cc~.

Dealers iu

,

LEAF TOBA-CCO, - . LEAF

STEWART MARKS, Rll'Pit A CtJ.,

·H. WILKENS & CO.,

, Manufacturers of

AND I'INE! CIGARS,

-.

-

]aaea P. Marks,

--

1

.

'

Co.Jnf.

z. K. PJU.SB,

B.~

1681 & 165 Pearl Stret,

Cellll~tteut ~-tear
..
.

(

ALL KINDS OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

ILUlTPOBD,

.

:bto. l8l WIST ~TT STBEET, JW.TIKOJLB, KAJ"2l.Al((),

TQBA.CCO, _ t

SMO.KII G AID CBBWIIG TOBACCOS.

'M'o. 110 .A.;JR.C:at &T,.. P:atTX·AX)EJLP:atX.A..

liDben ~

TOBAOCO,

CITY Tou:.&cco WORKs,

MoivuMENTAL

alph's Scotch S

161~

I US and I 17 West Front 8t:, '

154 State Street, ,

.

M.

Alexaoder Ralph, Jolm W. Wood• ide, Samuel A. K....Orickson.

FALK •. & CO,, 143 Water Street, New York.

Wi.:!. WESTPHAL,
GEO. KERCKHm'E.

T EI.J.ER :.BROS.,

,

GEO. · KERCKHOFF & . CO.,

•

DEALE~S

'

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

GEO. P. UMVEli.ZAGT,

IN

•

"'
. No• .49

117 North Third Street..Philadelphia.

: ,...·1VOODIV.4BD1 Q.4BBB':r':r & C10., .

Faao' K

.

.

I

AND :tU.lm':A.C'mURS OJ!' CIGAIUl.
S. . CHARLES STREET, BALTIMOR E.•

w'""""S.

Faan'K

Kuu

G. GIBSU.

KZ~C-~NTS~
~
'aa No: water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., PhUadelphia. · ~OMMISSION MERCHANTS,
lo!----·..:N;;,;.o;;.;:;....;;.l4;;.;3;;,..=Fir=.::•;.;;t..:A;:.v,:.,;e;;;:n;;.;u;;.;e:.:.'..:P..:i;.;.tt.;;;s;.;;;b.;;;'!U'I~h;;;;.•;.,__ _...._ 88 South Charles St., near Pratt

· L. BA-M"BERG
•

L

..

& _00., .

DEALEIIS Dl

m

& CO.,

T 0 IJ A C C O

w.

OBACCO
GOAL CODISSION MBBCmTS,
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos..,8

GUNTHER,'

MANUFACT!~!!. !f CIIARS,

M.

AN~THAN

•

11'.ore.; .....

AND

WHOLESALE

-a-

Etc.,

H. BOLENBIAULSTI:RE,CMOD.

KANtJl!lAC'1WIB

•

An~JJt;i·;~~~:;~~:~::a~~q.
~.tl,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

· ·'

w. ~

aARKBL

H. 1'. cHANDL&L

G. E. WAr.t;r;-&11.

•

BARKER, CHANDLEE & CO.

.
AND CIQAR RIBBONS,
No. 25 German St., Baltimore, 'Md.

No. 31 GERMAN

Opposite Carolltoo Hotel, .

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
A.

Sc:KIM&P.d:.

MANUFACfURERS OF

G. W. Gl\AVES,.

c I GARS' FINB_- -roa.A.ooo.,
-~ IAMD

F W
•

QH RMAN N

•

STR~T.
SALTIMOR E.

'"'•..,

H. SMITH & CO.,

LOUIS STRASSER,

Commission Mcrc~ants and JObbm

WholeoaleDealerlnHAVANAandDOMESTIC

CONNECTICUT LEAF T08AOCO

~

:co, 20 Hampden Street,

~

LEAP T0BACC0

IIA.Ht1P'ACTUR.B.JtS OP' TH.

DDAL~' md "LOJUl BnON" CIGAIS.
IS" Speci21 Bta.11da lllaDafactllred to order."'&&

"GOLD

NJCOLASSIUf.

JOS. SCROEDBB & CO.

P.

Boz

0,

WEIL,
'

'

3212.

.

·

'

CINCINNATI 0
' "
•

St. Lnuia, Louisville and

CC>IIlllliBoloa anci Wholeaale Dealen ID

LEAF AliD

A. ALB&KCHT.

f.·;~':;',';,~~!

'

49 Vine Street

Cincinnati, 0

Bet. Front and Second Sts.,

IrAim &,

I

SPRINGFIELD, KASS.

Boston Advertisements.

C.- · 0. HOLYOKE,

COKKISSION :MERCHANT

CO.,

In LEAF and MA.NlJFAOTURED
TOBACCO,

lfANtrPACfUltEJlS 0"8

U'ronU\rtets. .

_&

I:. · - I D

JK

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

~co BROKBR ' Plne c~

,.. ,. .Co ...

.&AUIJt

CoNNECTICUT SEED-LEAF

46 :Front St., CinciDDati; 0.

oF CIGARS LBAFTO
LEAF TOBACCO, IUNUFACTURERB
Alld Wholesale De&ltra in J.lW' '1'0BACOO,
Jos.

CONNECTICUT.

rt

And Dealer in aU kinds of -

~==--2-20--0..:.~_T...;H;,._T_H_IR_D.._S_T_:.,_P._
.H_I_L:-A-D..:E;_L_P_H_IA:..:~,;.__--'

EAS':t HARTFORDI

53 West Fourth Street,

HENRY , .MEY
coM~:.~!u':!!c!'ANT,

. I

BALTIMOR£, MD. '

or cictARS,,

ConnectiCut Seed Leaf T~bacco,

o

N. W: Comer Charles ana .Prall Sts.

G.B. M. MARRIOTT

DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN

I

~

R • • A • CHAPMAN
.
'J
~~ ~ · · Diw.nm
~

BROKERS

TOBACCOS.

BA.LT.IMORE, HD.

ERCHANTS,

1

Seed Leaf a.nd Havana,

·

92 Lombard and 5 W~ter St.,

Domestic Leaf Tobaccos.

~d

"&0-

COJOOSSION DBCUNTSFO:BSALEOFIIAKE,

tc CO.,

PACK.ERS, COMMISSION

·!r.~~es,

OH~O.
MORRIS & REID,

CINCINNATI,

•

~change Plaoe, , .

.-

CO.

Cigars,

on hand.

SotiTfiWEST COR. FIFTI:I AIID WALIIUT-STS.,

1NciNNATI, 0 •

C·OIMISSION
MERCHA.NTS LEAF TOBACCO
61

(On~~~~~~···>·
Liberal odnncemellto made ou coaslrnmeats to my

~TREET, PHIL~DELPHIA.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD

A lara-e assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBAcco constantl

Smoters' Artleles, and lmD. Havana Ci~:m

co:,

TOBACCO]

go LOMBARD.-STREET,

B.

ge.ua -. . _H artford, Conn.

KROHN, FEliS & CO.,

co.,

LI.A.P, !I.'lTG, AND SKOEING TOBACCO,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, G. s. wATTS &

I
F;H~L!~~!I!is~
~G ·
, ND\VxiNVFXsdrtmED TOBAcc~, TAoADAc Ac; ol:&, ·

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

l .• tEAr,

X...O""""""e:a:th.~ .., Co. .

8 •

(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

Gunrd.S.Watts, Jameaw.w~ Jamea A.Goatd

GENERAL

addreoo.

i(

&

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

STRASSER &

BALTIKOU, MD., ·~·

L.

I.

No. 134 MAIN STREE_T,

& .A. Wan'

•

~.P

WElL,

87 GAY · STREET,

St.,. Philadelphia, Pa.

E~ ~cDOWEll

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
-:l'OB_A OCO,

co., ·~ .

XAKK.

•. c

EODISSION HRCIW.TS.

M.

AARON

W. -DRESEL&CO~,) t-..:r'"'';;~g•ntsfor1 ·~~TETE~!~o·~s!.~~r~~:r

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

· No. 3 _1\T. Water

Wau...

A. L. & F. SISSON, Packen and Dealen in

m LEAF TO:BAOOO,

• ciNCINNATI, OHIO.
I A COB

State St.. Hartford, Con.
li

Cigars and -Leaf Tobacco,

E A_F · T 0 : S A- O CO'?

~

00.,

NO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

.And CommissUm. Merchants,
'78 South Charles St.,Balti:in.ore, Mel.

"'

-

AND DEALERS

ED. NIBHANN.

'

Baltim.ore, M:d.

.

MANUFACTURERS r'OF FINE CIGARS,

TOBACCO FACTORS

I

Tobao¢o,-

a

S. LOWEl\TTBAL

!IBACCO,_.&I&AB AID GHIBBAL COJIIISSION L~T:b::o GIESKE&NIEMANN

I

ADd Dealer 1n

COII£CTIClJt IUD [EAF

COmGTICUT, HAVAJU AND YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

orelgn aDd Dom.estlc Leaf'~obacco,

COM'MlssiON .EB.CliANT,

. 12

Central

Wharf, BoMton.

And Wholesale Dealersm

LEAF T ,OBAOOO,
134 Main Bt., Cincinnati, Q.
Chioac~

SOUTHERN

ADV'TS~

J. W. CAR_ROLL.

A.dvertiaementa.

&le Man eifacture~ of the Famc>us and World>

L. SCHROD'KL

--~~~2:~::. AL:~~~~ u~Finl;y:-n.ic;r~ co:;~~"· ;;;=?!~?.~:;rf"w.

I

~.r

co.'

EISENLOHR· &

- ·co,
L EAF IIIQBAC
;& ,
PACKERs AND wHoLEsALE DEALERs IN

I

w.

s:;~:!~;~di~~;;T~

LOllS GIESKE" co..
COMMISSIDN MERCHANTS,
LEAFANTDOBSACCO;

.

---~.=----.____;;_._ -_ __;;
. -_- -

I

N •

"'"
) J..

'"'""" a

DELAWARE A VENUE,

l - ,. .
PHILAD.,.__PHIA.
... I. ......O"'T 01
"O~....n w·"-o...,.,.

RINALDO SAWK.

wM.

~

Y'. A!BEY,

w""'• .."' 0•

l

•

,

•

JO S. BROOKE.

•

10'7' AHCII STREET, -

•
•· L

·~

-

...,_....

I!J4 FIRST sTREET~ LOUISVILLE.

: ,-.
1

•

·;

R R J 0 N ES

&

E.A.:i:.

•

~l1'

NORT-H ~CAROLINA. .

'

PhUadelphiao

•

'

479 West Market Street,
L0'17ISVII.I.E XY
'

'

Kanufacturen of

'

Eeta.bU.hed 1n 1834..

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
•
. ·tO& H. "'1'h!r4 Street, Phila4elph!a.

~\Branda of Cfgars-JC••c.•n Tnt:PLAJI:, DouaLa
........_.,AuTuMN Luvas, LA BLONDit, SATOSPACTI>
.·

LEAF
TOBACCO"·
WAREHOUSE.
Ab9 ftllllllle• 'ef'C:Ipn, ._...._...._. aad

flmoW.aC

Tobaee. .

53 J SOUTH 8ECOND STREET,
PJIXL&DELPHIA..

.

_

...

WKot.a.ALJ&

D~

1•

SNUFF CIQARI, fcc.

ApntlbrG.uL lo AJa....t MAUOIIG B~ Bel
timOn, Saooklq Tobaccoe. PonJo,!';.;t~ "WWcnr

=.:..~CCalfoctaa4 llluCIIC

~

•~o~"~!=~!*D,

~ fa~

.-

..,,.........,

,.. ... ""'~
• ._u. W.B~W.I.RDS &.co.,

-

• Commia11on Merchants m

iiAJ
i'OBACCO ill CIGARS,
JTo. 62 North Front St., .Philadelphia.
.... Lallll'enna71vamaand DelaW&re for the
-

OltrV Jloulda, &Dd - p i n 1'uook Out'.v,

lOB'fiB, &BAEFF ct- 0001....
Me

'

lOS

N. WATER STREET, ' .
pun,AD'EJ.PBIA.,

A oPecialtylnLeaffo!'WeatiiiClleundAfrlca.

VraGINIA DAaa:,

HARD TO B&AT,
c,&KN&ACJ.:.
COICTJUfTMIEMT1

AND MAI'fY OTJIB2.S.

:S:a.vaua. a.nd Ya.ra. Toba.ccos,
1 17 Lombard Street,

-...-----.-----~

,.EED
II. • • DICHf#RsoN

J

LE.A.F TOBACCO.

IDPBCro:a. :ro:a '1'1d

'

f8BACCO ft!DB ,DF PHILADELPIDA'
.
01'1'1011 A'r
. . . IM ••rtll
•

W-llene..

,

,vaxr, *lD~,

H

·coumsC!to~"
- - . . ~ "''·

TYR~E

.

'll'~c''C' II. 'I.TT

.........,

~iii gi~e w.~~en!~.
cha>e of

-

"'den to bur

nopectfully sol!citoJ•a':,1
to wm. T. Sutherun, Eoq..
Ke.... J. w .... c. G. Holland, iohn H . Pemberton,
EoQ., D anville, Va., Meo•n. w . . Yarbrough & Sono
L. lt. ~·nyzcr,Pree't Natinnal To a cco Association, J .
B. Pace , Eoq., Meun. WiaeBrothers,DJ. Will iama,

~':t.::.re~e;';rmiealon,

.Ji:oq.,

Wchmoad, Va.

\

HIGHLAND

Gxw ToBACCo WoRKs • .)

Proprietors

.u..Q.&.'t

Llberal Cashadvaoc;eo l!lade oq Conaignments .

PAvr.. KAsrRowrc:z,

~

c

20

CHICACO, ILL;.

(Near Lake Street,)

-AmiUIJ AJD LEAP TOJIAID.
OORTHK MI.BOP

W. 110 NOI'rll qCOHD B'l'iEE'l',
..
. - ST. LOUIS, 110,

fu;iroihe~
Tobacco Wor~·
I'!Jm'. JI'!Nlft,
FINZER

J()HN I'INZi:R,

RUD9LPH FINZER,

,

oaJc and pur-

· ,

LEAF TOBACCO.
lliFLiberat A4hallooa made on COilllfJIDIIleutL "till

C. C. READ &_CO.,:; ·

L E No.
AF SOUTH
TCfEfA
e
b'
AUsri!Lilit'"TVnsT~
CLARK STREET, .
- FARMVILLE, VA.
:

~

BALTDIORE, KD.

...IL.A.DJCLPHXA. XNI!IPEOTION-

C. & R. DORKITZE &CO.,

S. KASPROWICZ & SON,

•

ADd Wbo*ale ad Jlelllll Dealen 1n

1

lor~ ~n~!7f}'f!~~~e!:- of

No. 1106 N. S ECOml ST., St. Lo11.1s, Ko.

Commisaion Merchants,

OonneoUo'U't Seed.

fB&acco,~ 81111!.

tMPORTll•s oJI'

, WALL, ~ BELVIN & DAJ, 0

MERFELD
·& KEMPER, :
PAC.K.EilS OF

.... e01K11w-d aa4 ~.,l'tlJWelpbia.

A!!·.!~ :...~~~ts, .
Ll.l F
. TOBAC CQ
-•

1

·L'hefiai

MMMOhaum and Brier Plpeay

ALL BUSIIUS IT1QJIU 10 WITII DISPATCH.

'fgtft

..,

~ EsiaMc:& oP OLD VJaGIHU..
APPL& 01' MY Eva.
R&D R.IDIKG Hoou.

Gor..o&N SRc\"rU:,

JUUCT

AN.o

TOBACco B R 0 K E R,
Hao

'

~EAL,

THOMAS D.

deocrlpthm ..

Ha V ana Leaf a n d Cl g a r&,

SIGUIIUJIID XASPJtOWICZ.

UIISER FRITZ GERilll SIOIIIIIG TOBACCO.

Leaf and llanufactured Tobacco, ,...,, ~:PAlnS;-~~~0
CICARS, •c.
·
No. 29, Nort.h Front St..,
PmL.ADELPm.&.

VraGrtt,

..

~APHroi:4oi1ao. 1

[MANUFACTURER. OF

39 Wuh!naton St., India.rlapolil, Ind.

1

DBA.NDB •

.

-~~A.EC.&.

_

MARBURG BROTt£RS.

~

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaooo,

UL~o~r~\of~ob~·~~D,
•
• : •
T 0 DwHoLKSAAcs"KI'LCus'"·c~ 0

CKAS D•ARD •

oPPOsr::;~~. MERCH
~~.~GE, j
COMMISSION
ANT

1a

MANUFACTURED OF SEUCT

AlloY& COATES, I'HILADitLl'HIA,

A.

A. OPPENHEIMER,
BB.OKBRIN

.FIRST DTIOIIL TOBICCO WlREHOHSf,
716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

1

JAMES M. WISB, -

Dealers and GoinmissiOn
Merchants · P. CBRISTlllR
& CO. t
IN
an.d llaauf<itturen of
FiDe Oi&ars, LEAF TOBACCO, "HIGHLAND GEII'~
Whoteaale Deater
m a; 123 K&rbUt., bet. Ka1n a; StcondSta.,
1110 OTHER .CUT TOBACCOS.
LOUIS ':MO
Mlet-tppt - · Pearl Street.,
LEAF To B• A C C 0 9 Choice BrandsSTofImported
lkorlce ai,..,.. ou haud.
IJID.I.&BAPOLJS, DI'D,
'

BY

LEEDOM &. CRAM,

V~

dden~ooHdtdandprotDpUylfUMed&

J 0 H N A. HE ID LI NGE R'

Pure North Carolina Leaf,
t

·

LOU . . ULRI<;II.

MONITR£SS TOBACCO WORKS

"'

H. SCRM'IDT

.

I
.• :The Sweetest Fine•Cut Che,w ng

'r'

-.

,.,-f
:..
0
....

a CO., · t t

Ky.

LYNCHBURG,

ONE;¥".'~ co'iFurmPt1BIANROTBLhcK.

~

·,.·

M anufacturer of ali klndo of PLUG TOBAOCO;

BUSB, MILLBR

TOBACCOS,

BOB1NSOI .TOBACCO
MA·I~PACTH-IJ& CO.,
sOLBKANU~f~11':!~-r:~~TKD
·
LOUISVILLE, KY. , , -

~

BAJ.· ,... IMORE. ,

.

~

PHILADELPHia.

DOIU.ll',

......... ,.uft.

•. :

RIG~S, LEFTWICil·&CO., - 8.1li~~71 1f1!t!!~00•

69 EXCH.AlfGE PLACE,

'

em& m sMOIll&

-CUT, (
ao. a21c
"PEAnH
___ -

M~NuFACTURERS or

BALTIMORE, Mo.

- I. llllfJLDO BAJK & CO.,
DOHAN & TAIT~,
·
LE-AF
•a
Blld General CBlllllliUiderchants, 1 • ' r
i '
M
' h t T 0BAcc0 F
" 'Ac
· T0Rs
JfOBTB ":!,'rEB STREET,
obacco t~OffiffiiSSIOD ere an~ .
'

JO

BALTIMoRE, 1m.

IIIRBU'n.
a .l BRO•JERS
.IWl
au
'

42 South Charles Street,

116 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADE ... PttiA~
ElsuLOHR.
~s. w. cuRtt
PHILBOIIN.

0

JOHN

FRED.

G.

EKIL POERSTEL
.&. CO.,
Ma::au.Jacturen of

w.

~DealenQ.lb9.'. A R s
WIcKs & c 0., F I Nt ...Smoking
ToU.oooa, Sn'dl, Pipes, Jlc.
A~to
M-ufa.eWrrl Oor.1Bt .•be 4 Wood
~

lllm>ufletufen'
Vlr&lnla,

.

Mluourl,

r-the ooJe or

~

anct

r

Kentucky

IIJ!!fj,~

""'"

BA~'¥ 0,

.0

.A.IIoDaalenlla

NICHOLAS FINZER. '

•

!~tf~~~J!z* o~R08., EAF TOBACCO · & CIGARS,

''FIVE BROS. IIVY " ~VIRGINIA PillE
APPtE PAI-CIKE"

1.0~ MAIN STBJri£T,
(Be~wecn 1c1 and ,lh,,

TOBACCOS, 'J110.W.Wicu.t
13 'll lG 'l'mD ST., l:.oaisT!lle, :lt:v.

'N. Pour.

'oRDERs soLICITED.

•

r

Loulaville. KJ,

Agenta fot Joha Charte<'a Pateat Cigar M oulds. -

Salewoom :481 Fifth Ave:J..

St~

_

PITTSBURG.a., P A
M. H. Ganther,

Job D. C. SteveDOOD.

GUfiTHfR & STEVEISOI,
SucceMOn to Lob.la. Gaather,

TOBACCO j FACTORS, ...
All4 GeunJ

Qom•I~Nzt.

162 Oomm~ St.,

J.te:ch&nts,

New OrleaDS•.
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SUTRO &- NEWMARK,

ALDERMAN KocH's
SNUFF Box.--Alder man
·r
Fakoner gf this city, objects
M.tl..1fU7ACTUBE.Rtl OF ·
to both drinking and swearing, and .generally carries in
his coat pocke a few 'tern·
AND DB.J.LEBS I.N ·
perance pledges, and in the
i
--pocket of his waistcoat cards
l.,. ._- ----bearing the words" swear
76 PARK PLACE,
ft£W YORK.
I
not at all." Aderman
Koch
is not an advocate oi total
abstinence, and always carries a box filled with Maccaboy snuff.
A few days ago, alter the
adjournment o£ one of the
stor,mv meetings of the A Iderm "n, the two City F athers met and talked some
time ab~ut the refusal of
the combination to act on
th ~ Mayor's nominations.
.!! Ahlerman, what the devil
does it all mean?" asked
Alderman Falconer. "What
do you want to do ?" "Mein Gott in }Iimmel,"
replied Alaerman Koch,
" do n't you know what it
means? It means that we
don't wan t to act on the
nominations. We have· :n6
right to do so. The law is
_
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
unconstitutional, and if we
LICOlUCE' BOO'l' AND Tm1 FOLLO'WmG BUHDS OF . LICOlUOE 'PASTE : confirm the nomination we
shnll get the cit into endZZ
J. V. AB.A.ZOGLU
AOC
.. .
"
1ess 1ttlgatlons.
A. SEFIRJ:~I. ..,
APOLLO.
DIRECr liU'OilTATIONS FROM Tu.&K&Y ANO SPAilf, QUALITY GUALUn'l!ED, AND FOB. SALE BY
Alderman Falconer -did
not reply, but taking from
J. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS: ; or
his pocket a card, handed
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NE.W. YORKl
ft,.NO CONN.l!:Cl'ION WITH DOMESTIC LI(.;ORICli: FACTORIES.
it to his colleague.

~-

C:J:G~EC,EI,

L E A . F. ·

_T O E I -A.CC01J

TO

Mr. Schonlank is forty-six years of age, and resided at
No. 362 East Fifty-sixth Street, with his wife and family.
Young Steinhardt is twenty-one years 'old, and _resided
at No. 672 Madison avenue, and is the son of a very
we althy retired merchant. In a ddition to his self-inflicted wound, which entered the left breast just below
the nipple, Steinhardt is supp osed to have taken poison
just before :his attempt at murder, as an empty phial
m11rked "poison," was found in his possession, and he
· d
f • 1
b ·
,..,_
.__ h
· 1 c orVOrQ.J.~ - proruse yon >emg-ta"cn ,to tu.: ospl-ta.
oner Young wil~ make ·a further investigation into the
case to-day.

THE CREJIICAL COMPOSITION OF

:r:

TOBACCO-HOW TO IMPROVE
~ THE.. QUALITY.
"THE SECOND ARTICLE.

7
boards inserted to the depth of 6o centimetres. He
could not apply common manure, since this would
have conveyed potash also into those ' compartments,
which were intended to be left unenriched with it· and
besides, the influence of the different salts of ~otash
would have b een scarcely discernible. He, therefore,
applied, the following fertilizing substances, intermixeJ
respectively according to the difference of purpose.
Pu_lv_erize_d muscular tlesh, being a dung-middle contammgmtrogen' an d p h osphor, and only a very insignifi~aJi!t .amount of potash, that ju~ tly; could be disregarded.
Co!llpost-earth, freed of s_a lts of potash by laxiviations,
whtch, being a source of carbonic acid, was supposed to
replace the analogous substances of common- manure·
5alts_ of po!~ss~u~, viz: chloride,' ~ulphuret, nitrate:
carb0«1ate, sth cate of potash, and salts or magnesia.
The dis,tribution of t.h ese different fertilizing substances is show~ ia the following table. ,Each ' compartment was set wtth 9 plants-making 3o,ooo plants the
total number for. the hectare-which were raised, with
the utmost care. The I z respective crops after being
dried, were--divided into two equal parts ~ach one of
which was designated for analys_es, while the other as
manufactured into cigars. The following table shows
the results;a ~ one and the other.
Fertill%'g substances per hectare. /, 00 parts of leaves, at 10
Salts.
perct.ofwater, contain'd

ion by electing the following officers to serve for the ensuing year: A. H. Nixon, ·President. Vice Presidents, Simon Gebhart, S. T . Cotterill, P. A. Lafee, o£
Dayton; Jacob Zimmer and Henry Groby, Miamislturg.
and J. Catrow, Germantown. Walter Vvorman, Secretary. Jost Durst, Treasurer. H. H. Laub~ch, Inspector.
C::laemical aod Tobacco Corre•poadeace of ...e
· Tobacco ,Leaf. ·

, Having recently published a · paragraph concerning
the remarks of the State Chemist of Connecticut on the
effe.ct of chemicals on tobacco leaf, we were constrained
to addre~ s frofesso,r .Johnston of Middletown, Ct., with
a view of obtaining from, or through him, a full copy
tlie r:epott:fr.o m which our extract was made.
-- l rotessor Johnston made the followin~r ·reply to our
communication :
I
•
' ·~
•
MIDDLETOWN, CONN., Aug. z, 1813.
To THE T OBACCo L EAF PuBLISHING Co:-Yours received. I am noU lle author of the report referred to.
and know not ho is. I am a moderate smoker, and
have oftefl thought there Is a wide field in the direction
indicated by-the few extracts from the report which I
h~ve se e~, for -some scientific 11Illoker to investigate.
With a fatr prospect of· doing something for his great 1
brotherhood Qf smokers and for himself. Very probably
more may have been done in the field than I am aware
' of, but it is a1toget.h er probable, in my view, t hat some
Degree of
':egetable salt or oil might be found that would be en-·
combustibllltyot tlrely harmless and yet improv-e the flavor of the cigar
the cisara. very material •
·
Yours,
JOH~ JOHNSTON.

or

BY cirARL"ES A. SIECKE.
.,
b. The soluble p·arts of the ashes of "an inC()mbustible
tobacco" hold no carbonate of potash, but mostly lime
is found therein. From this it would be inferred, that
in combustible tobaccos po-tash is prevalent over suiphunc and muriatic or hydrocholoric acids in number
of equivl!!ents, and that the reverse prevalence takes
place in incombustible tabaccos.
c. Incombustible tobacco is rendered combustible by
~
incorporating into it the potassic salt of an organic acid
~
~
5
.......:whether malic, -citrie, oxalic or tartaric-in such quan~ ~
.,
tity, that ~n the ash-substances the potash pre:rails pro'I
~ ~
~ ~
portionally over the sulphuric and hydrochloric acids.
~o is~
E • ~
d. Cumbustible tobacco is mad incombustible by
_
Sort or ~ ~
~ ~ :-g
c01pmunicating to it phosphate or muriate of lime, mag- ~ :>< c;
Salt.
j' ;,'
~ ~ ~
nesia, ammoniac, etc., in such an amount, that in the g ~ ~
:>< ~
'0 ° ·11
ash-substances the potash loses its prevale nce over the Z ,.'j ii
.:: ~ ~ ~. ~ -& ~
' an d muna
. t'IC act.d s.
~~ -":.
~., . o ~-:- o o Jl:'1 :;:;
.§ .s,;
TnE CoMMODORE AND · H r_s CIGAR AGAIN.-The
su Ip h unc
~
0 0
0
Rochester Union says : "'While in Congress Hall, Comf. Th4; tenet I found confirmed, when I tried experi- ~ :;;:
~ ~
..; ~ ~ u 8
modore- Vanderbilt stepped to the cigar stand and dimentally to bring for th white dots on cigars and tobacco.
----1----1~ ... :.! () "'
[i z
I dissolved chloride of lime in water to which was added , o
o
o
o -;;- ~ ;:-;-:-; ;;:;;;;:;; a:; The ci~ars M- rected the young man in 'atteqdance- to hand him a fiftya small quantity of hydrochloric acid, and with this solu. ~d.b~~~~~t ~~·~ cent cigar, after which he • directed that cigars nventy
I dotted the cigars. ~either the chloride, nor the acid
_
kee p the com- .cents eac~ be given to ot~ers in his party, adding that .
Alderman
·"d
Koch looked d'ISCO1ore d t h e wrapper, an d wuen
'"' t h e Cigars
·
fire.
bus_
them. Those who witwere d yed, • 3200 I r,soo
0
0
0 0 .98 7-48 o.Sr o.w o.ss 8.95 The ciaars tible such were good enough for
.
d
t
a It an
sal : "What is not even a trace of the solution superinduced could be
carbonize Al- nessed the transaction say that the re was nothing in his
this ? 'Swear <not at all.' seen. But when I smoked those segars, which other• ~~~/~6:' \~·~ manner that 'gdjcated that the Commodore wa-s any
Why do you give me this? wise were white-burning, ex~ctly the dotted places befire.
' corn- thing else but in earnest."
1¥18D~J!IS
~
.
dD
you talked about the; devil, carne blaJk and cbarreg.
b"" 666 36o ' ' 66 6·58 0 ' 78 0. 97 0-43 8-'15 The cJPg ~i~
and
I
talke.d
abou
God
in
In
ord
r
to
incorporate
into
tobacco
any
other
availa- ~BAI' I'GBA<il~H~,
do aot c ar~ come . LIGHTING A Pt PI!! AT A COST OF $zoo,ooo AND A LIFE.
Heaven ' an(! now you say ble salt, its leave{ are dipn•">-1 Jor t UlO]neot in the s&ltbonize,and bus - -The· great fjre at Hunter'"- Po1nl, L. I. the other day
"30 BOWERY, 1QlW YOIU[.
!- swear."'
!!"'-'
k
shaken,
kept
in
a
closed
eep t h • Uble was ~ good illus~ration of the recklessness with which
solution,
then,
a
ter
being
well
Lo11!8
SPIJ!JI.
'
fire DP'6ard
1
Aide rman Faiconer said vessel for 24 how:s, and .dri~ ia the open air. The orof
3 minmen _conduct themselves amidst dang~rs. familiar to
nothing, but turned on hi& iginal col1>r and general appearance of '-the tobacco are • '!300 n,soo K. Cl. 570 36o ' ·747·' 7o:73 o.8~ 1.64 7-961~· ci~rs Lltt. them. A man lounging on . a barge loaded Vjith coal
. Davenport Cigar
Mould
Comp.anr.
0heel and walked
away.
not altered by· this ""O"Ceeding.
ofChlpoont·dasecarbonize, come
t',
r·
and keep I:) us. oil, lighted his pipe, and the flame. of the match set
B:XG-~l.'lir'%> EG-::EJB..
190 PEARL ST.,
N ot ·I9ng a.t-::rward
sevIt seems, that the above·mentioned connection existsium.
the lire for uw..r. 0. 801 3833.
~EW YORK.'
'
fire to the gases generated by the .cargo. The unforeral of the City Fathers, ing between the combus! ibil!ty of tobacco and the
:..=•teat
tunate smoker lo't his 'life, and from his barge, tbe
Dear Sir :-I beg Jeaye to inform. you that, for the accommodlltion of our among them Aldermen F al- amount of carbonate of potash . contained in its ~hes
s
3300
u,soo cK,.?b· 'cno
a
te'
>
6s
•So r.6s 7-H o.6 o.96 o. .. 8.7& The cipn Comnumero us Eaatern c111tomers, I have opened an office and salesroom for ouT
carbomze, hu!l- flames spread to the neare's t oil works (the Standard
d
K
h
Cigar M o ulds, which are a cknowledged by th e largest Ea1t ern an d Weste rn coner an
oc , were as- would be rather unexpected, since the incineratio of
ofpo tasslbut keep tibte. Oil Works,) which were consumed, and, before the
Cigar Manufacturers to be the best in \Be' market, at th e above place. P lease
um.
!h!l::-:t:~r
.end yo11r orders for additional supply, or call and e :d mlne, a nd send for de- sembled in Gen. Pinckney's richly alkalious substances is genefally very pifficult.
office, talking over the lri. Nor can the carbonate of potash be regarded as the
33= "· 500 KO, NOs 773 360 ..,, 6.>6 o.6 o.,, 0.387.65 The clpn Very fiery 'ide could be stayed, over $2oo,ooo worth o£
s criptive clrc~~~:f~~r ~~:lU~-:fo~~~~ks ~f ao B unc hes.
'
'd t
f
h
.
(Nitrate of
do not car- com- property had been des.troyed~
CI en s o
t e meetmg. cause of the greater combustibility, as it was not in the
potassium)
bonize,and bus .
In ~uantlti es of less th·a n jO Blocks,..................... ·90 Cents.
In uantities over :ro and less than so..Block1, ............ as Ce uts.
1~~ tible.
While
they
were
thus
entobacco
originally,
but
originated
only
during
its
com~:':~e
11
In uantittes over so and le u than 100 Blocks, ·--··-··•·8o Cents.
Ia uantitie s over 100 Block s, .......... . ....... .......... .. . ,sCents.
· gaged, Alderman Koch bustion. In order to find the real cause of it, we have
3 minutes.
BusiNEss CHANGE IN DETROIT.-Through the deatb
3
530
X. L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY,
7
0
4
65
36o "' ' · ' 4 '
drew from his pocket his to go back to the salts formed by the_ potas~ with oru.soo f.?~:,oC.,~t!
o.~ 0 ' 4' 8·43 ~.~i.o~f.~! ~;:,;_ of Mr. Francis Eccard, one of the oldest and most--reImporten of Pip.. aacl S...oken Ariiclea,
of potaslittle, but b u •· spected tobacconists in the city of Detroit, the style of
SJGIIUND, EGER & CO,,
JIIIUwau.kee, -W:la. snuff box, and first taking ganic acids, or, maybe, to an occastonal llltrate oro· h hi mse Jf, passe d tt
· ducing afterwards the ca11bonate of potash. We mtght
•
sium .
keep
a pmc
fire forthe3 ilble. the firm of which he was the former head has-bee11
around among . his col· even guess, that n itrate of potash is the principal cause . 8 3~•oo u .soo KO. co, ro6o 7, 0 •••::~ 6. 61 o. 6s 1.05 o.s-4 8.17 minutes.
T he cigars Ab- changed from Francis Eccard & Son, to Eccard & Co .•
Ieagues. E ac h Cl!y Father of the combustibility of tobacco. Evidently all nitrates
Carb~n ate
do not car· s o- and the firm is now composed of Mr. Karl Eccard, Mr.
~fum~otasbonize.
~~i~: C~arles Schultz, ana Mr. T . Eccard, special partner.
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR TH!i. MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- in turn took a pinch. But facilitate it, although their influence be only secondarv;
T
ING WELL.KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturer s against Alderman Falconer politely for Schlasing's experimellts concerning the amount of
com. The . new firm continue, with increased facilities, the
uslng any of tlae numeroua brauds purporting to be orldaal and aeuuine brands of Imported LIQUORICE,
b US•
but which are adulterated compounds of hls brands, rebo11ed In th1a country, and.\u aome instances contain- declined, saying, "I declare, nitrogen contained in tobacco have qisclosed the fact
ti ble. manufacture of all their special brands of chewing and
ing less t han fifty _per cent. o f Liq uorice.
433 720 1.16 8.41 0.97 o. S~ t.n 8.,7 E xtended
AbAlderman,
you
will
demorthat
tobaccos,
which
were
combustibl~
in
an
eminent
All young' and enTo Insure q~anufac tarers obtaining PURE AND GENUINE
.
charred
• 0 - srnok_i~g tobacco, cigars -a~d snuff.
strea"k.
alize
all
the
Aldermen
with
degree,
held
only
very
little
nitrate,
while
incombustible
Jute - terpnsmg, the new firm will doubtless fully sustain the ""'
JCyCa
FLB
.1.00
I'T
lyluyour .Dutch snuff box." ones were rich in it. The author explains the connection
ZA
B.R.
VB
lA)
co m-. reputation of t!te old one.
K<kCO
lllll'
c-. _
(B)
bu sThen walking up and down existing between the combustihility of tobac::o and the
..
They should addres~ th eir ot"det"S to th.e undersigned in New York, who U the SoutAGBKT JK THE UNITED
tible.
STATES. These Brands betog reaUte re:d at W:uhlngtoD, couatorfelta wlU be seized wherever found, and legal the room, he discoursed on respective quantity of phosphate of potash contained in •0 33':" n,soo c~~~u~~o '.'3 7>oo.B>8.>9 r.ogo. 77 ,,, 9 s.oo
do.
do.
proceedings i nstit ute d.
·
.
THE AMENDK HONORABLE.- The Gremboro ( N. C.)
ma.,nesia.
I ruarantee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the followlaa Jetter, u to the character of the Paste I offer~ : the evils of tobacco in any its ashes in the following manner: When malate, cishape, and concluded by de- trate oX:~) ate, pectorate, tartrate or any other organic " 33oo u,;oo ~~~.~~ O~f soc " 0 '-39 7-74 o.9> 0.98 •·69 7·98 The wrap- Mod- Tobncco Leaf for August observes in response to our
JAMES C. McANDREW,
pot...ium.
f.~.~aW,"J; f;"'e recent "Reminder," We uDintentionally neglected to
Del ~a.'ter &U'ee1:. :N'e"'E1V' Y'<>rk.. scribing the Methodist farm salt ~f jotash is heated in a closed vessel, the salt, while '
J
t
NRw YoaK, April'28, 1873.
at Sea Cliff, Long Island. being dissolved during the de~omposition, e~pan?s cqn~h'; 6~:er,~ bo.;n.= credit the interesting article in our last number on
Ma.JAM&SC. McAN'>RK•,N-IYork:.D..o.-s;,._weha•eiUOdOYer I 000 Caeee of your lille rraclea "That is a place worth living siderably, and leaves a volummous co.tl, whtch ts very
.
'-" minute• tible. "Crops and Market Items," to the New York ToBACCO
of Liquorice, aad. they have been uaifonnly ~gular and of excellent qa.allty.
in," said he', "for no liquor porous and incompact. 0 ~ th e ot h er h ~n d , wh en _th e "3300 u.soo Silicate
KO, Sl 0or31000 H O '-99 H4. 0.78 r.os o.ss 8.17 per
The keeps
wrap- Tole•
•
Yoan Verr :ResPectfully,
rably LBAF. It is a good paper and fully alive to the tobacco.
lSiguedl
•
P. L9RILLARD. CO.'
or tobacco can be got in the same experiment 1s made w~th any organiC &alt of lime,
pot...!um.
tbe lire for com. interest. And this paragraph affords us an opportu· hb orh oo d · I n a 11 our the V@luJRe of the salt dilates only inconsiderably. and
ofbns- nity to say that our Southern namesake is about to ~ •
netg
,opwards
minutea.
tibte.
From these ~esu1ts Schloesing inferS> the following enlarged to four times its present size, and hopes thereEFERRIJlG t o the above advertisem ent, ,.e have a~ate4 . r . JaDJ.ea C. lle.&aclft"WV o-t Ne-w leases and deeds of proper- leaves a more compact and solid coal. It is knqwn,
R
York1 o..r E:~<elaolve qent iA U.e UDitetl State• for the aale of all Uae lkaDd.e of: Llqaor- ty we insert a condition that however, that a porous and. i~c~mpact coal is tpore general conclusiOn: Those compartments wbich con- fore, to be sustained by subscriptions and advertising
lce beretofOI'e manufactured by ua:.
instead of being rdistr!buted 'gratuitously, as now.
under no circumstances easi1y tgntte
- · d an d k eeps th e tgm t ton 1onger th au. a more tame
· d no potas h ( I, 2, 9, Io, ) produced incombu~;tible
'
.
ROBEitT KACANDitBW at CO., LoncloD, Baglaad.
will be called the Western N. C. I obatco Leaf aml '
shaU
the
lessee
keep
any
solid
and
compact
one.
The
combustion
of
tobacco,
tobaccos.
On
the
contrary,
tho
se
containing
potash
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liquor, wine, beer, or tobac- now, is s 11stained. principally by the: very coal deposited (3, 4, 6, 7, 8, u, 1z,) yielded tobaccos more or less Plankrs' :Journal. Success to it, The same paper
announces a Tobacco Fair to be ~d _at Greensboro on co. about his premi&es; and uut of it by heat during the development of smoke; the combustible.
I
no ll)an can live in that set- more coal gets free, th~ more exp~ditious is th~ ignition
Tl;te tobacco , 9_, and 1o, vegefa ing in a soil pro- August i9, and invites t.h e attentton of the trade gen·
• '' · •
•
~ 8paalsh and Bm~a, In Bat.., alwa71 fo.- ale 1D loU to nU p11rcha.sen.
tlement who does not con- and combustion. Thts argumentation explams suffi· vided with' choride .ofpota~sium, contained about three erally.
,..
•
~
_,rA)I&a C. llleAl'IDREW,
_
form
tp
that
rule."
cieatly
the
influence
of
organic
salts
of
potash
on
t)J-e
tinres
as
much
chlorine
as
the
rest-·
consequently
cblo-'
•
• 56 Water St., !lew York. j
1
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•'
"'When the Alderman l\ad combustibility of tobac~o. For if a cig~r contains such Jin~ is . easily as5m9ate~.. Consid~ering now that min. . P~.IETS :"-~ SMoKERs ....l!Tjl. Catholic pr·ests, says Eli
finished his speech, Alde.r" salts in spffi~ent'(}';'aDtlty, the ~ame, whtle. deco11_1~sed, e~a~ actds, ~uch as m.u~t~!lc and. sulP-hW:ic, are preju- PerktnJ wn.tmg from Saratoga to the Graphic, are-here,
man Koch again offered and expandmg dunng the burmng of the c1gar, w1lbpru- d1qal to thf1 combusl!bthty by w1thdrawmg the alkali as u~u~l, m large force. They hn·e captured t
him his snuff box, and said; duc~a porous coal themsdves, and tenl!l to disperse the .from the organic acids, it ought to be conf&rred that an Amencan House,
Cfhey are jpJly talkers,, liberal
Such of our Tobacco Manufacturwa as are deolroao to ol>tala pare u4geoulne A 0 C Liquorice, iaughing, "Now Alderman coal deposited by otlur. substan_ces. Conseq~entl)l tbe bundance of chl~rine in the soil desig nated for' tobacco smokers, ahd temperate drink~rs. Go up to the Amelit tq be deatred, .and't~at the application of such ,~an House any-afternoon, ana you will see seventeen o£
w!U read the followinr from JIR• .CL. RKE 1 the Manufacturer, with some dej'ree of intereat: do try a little snuff. It will coal, incessantly depostte~ durmg the_burmbg o~ th~ is no_
you good."
cigar, wiJl always be suffi«;tently p~rous to. support ~he dupgmg-~~~stances as confam too much .chlorine ought t~eir good natured _faces all tia . a row, chewing CaveDSMYRNA. 9th ~~~ay, 1873- doAlderman
Falconer again combustion. On the ·other hand, if th_e ctga: conta.ms to be av~)lded; The c~moustibility of No.4, 9 , 10 lead d1sh _tobacco, smokmg shor_t ptpes, a9d telling rollick.
:McAND~W, Esq.,
dechned and· went out of no organic salts of potash or only an msuffictent qu¥1-- us t tile :v'me concluston.
- some stQriet. , I like Catholic priests I oscillate eveJY
NowY«k;
the room.
tity of the same-the alkali then be~ng C?mpletely tKed ~y
The ~ooacco N d: 3 f~rces upon us another remark hour ot:- two between Dr. Corey, Mr. Patterson, and a
KyDearSir: .
'
I 1..,. from London tbat U.. 6rao oC SCBJIITZER• of Botton, aad
1;ulphuric cid and by hydrochlonc acid, and the mahc, conccrmng sulphunc actd. It 'is the richest of all in band of priests from Baltimore. The priests tell me
LEA.liiAJi, of New York, have issocd a -pamplolet abeut.-Liqeorla,. Ia wlolcla tbaJ oet th-IYea
SHlPMENTS OE TOBACCO. citrate or other organic acids being compotmded with alkali, and COI!_tains !!0 more sulp uric acid than the. I shall be punished forever if lbelieve_Dr. Corey, and Orforth as my Apnls.
,
.- .,.
Aoy•u haYo been my BOLE AGENT ever slaco 115~, yo11are authorized by !he to con- -There was shipped from lime-the burning part of the cigar will not expanq, but rest, although the soil, wherein it was- rajsed contliin~q · Corey tells me ~shall be damned through all etemitr if
trad~ any ieport as to my baYin• .-her Agent In any part of the Unlteol States.
.
_...........,., Durham, N.C., by railroad, produce a more solid and ~om pact _coa!, which js not already so~e sulphur~t of potassium . .. Consequently the I .d on't keep away from those priests: As loog. as I am·
t
Ao n:gardsliiB.. ICIIl'fl'l'ZEa, T"lnd he Ia the •Jent fer JIIR; IIDI, of this city, but I have no col'- from January 1st to July able to sustain the combustion suffictently. In thJS .case base. of thts salt ts asstmilated, but not-the acid which wrth .pne Qll t.h-e pther I am safe. It IS only whtle I am
reapoa.dence directly or lncl1rectly with him. As to JIB; LBAJIAII, his D&m.e ls entirely unknown to me
the cigar will be charred, and th~se ~barred !?arts will f~ct qui_te agre_e~ .witlt _the Jobserv~tion made by Bous- p~smg,between that I am in dange~. _ If any .one ~
in any way whatever; therefore you will plene contradict~ tho above report ta the strongest maaur poaslble. Ist, one million three hun- even keep, apparently, the orgamsat10n of thetr cJ llular smgault o.n. fertthzmg wtth gypsum.
A comparison of; g~verD.t. Patt~~son..a go~d Pa~ta~a ~•gar he'll gtve ham
dred and forty--five thousrnd
JIB, IIDI is writing IIIR. IICIINITZER, calling his atteatioo to this matter. ' .
•
the
quanbbes
of
potash
contained
in
the
fobaccos Nos no end. of spmtual adYice--till It IS smoked up-and
texture.
r
I remain yours, most truly,
.
,. .. "•
eight hundred and twentySchloesing does not a~sert that an incombustible to- 3, 4, 5, 7, which were cultivated in soils containing the ?nc~ gtve\ Dr. Corey a box, and he will r~member yoa
~
(Siped)
A.
CL.A.B.K.E. I seven pounds of tobacco.
bacco contaills 110 orgamc salts of potash whatever, but same percentage of potash, but fiKed by different acids tn hts prayers after death. He says he will. That's the
THE SHOOTING OF MR. SAMUEL ScHONLANK.-Messrs. cooler. 0~, entering Mr. Schonlank said, "How are }hat the potash i~ existen_t then and there only as a sui- e_ven _i~uces the conclusion; that sulphuret of potas~ way he gets them.
Steinhardt & Schon lank, says the Times of Tuesday, you, Eph:? and went to his desk. While he was tak- phuret or chlonde. Netther does he argue that ~he s1um ts preferrable to all the other salts of potash. Car·
•
J
HEAVY CusTOMS SEIZUREs.-For some time past.
have for several years carried on the business of cigar· mg ~ff hiS coat, Ephraim stepped up behind him, and , combustibility of tobacco depends on ~he aggregat~on ,bonate 'vo~ld be ~he secon~· in rank, then the nitrate,
making in this city, and are weli known to the trade. drawmg a small seven-chambered, ~ "blue jacket, of its substance, or its tenderness, porostty and matu_nty an~ last the chlonde.- But 1t would seem, nevertheless, says the Times .:>f the 9th inst., the Sei:mre DepartThe firm consists of Messrs. Benjamin and George M. revolver, fired. The ball entered just behind Mr. Schon- He only shows it to be a fact that tobacco, when en- that •$e results' of some more experiments ought to be men I ofthe _Cu_;;tom hou~e has shared in prevailing dtdlSteinhardt and Samuel Schonlank. Some three months lank's left ear, •.nd, passing through an artery, lodged in dowed with a sufficient q';lantity of organic salts of· pot -, known first, to ~ccord to~ the di~ere~t salts their con- ness of affatrs dQwn town and a few captures have been
ago the firm removed their factory from No. 34 Platt the muscular t! ssue. Mr. Schonlank, who is a very ash is eminently combusttble, further ~hat, on the c?n- stant r-a-nk.for thetr respective ments wtth regard to the made. The subjection of the incoming steamers froar
Street, where they carrier\ on business, to No. 58 Vesey p~werful man, at once _turned round and _fac~d Eph- trary, it is_badly b~r-ning or incombustible, ~hen lackufg C!ll~ivat~on oT tobac~o. The quantities of_ li~e and Havana and the European ports to deiention - at' QUarStreet, which establishment they solely occupied. ~ph- ratm. The young assasstn had the revolver m hts hand, the requilltte quanuty of these sa~ts, and finally, that th e ma_gn~:ta . seem to. mcrease and decrease 111 1n,verse, anti!le has enabled the smuj?glers to get o.fE tlieir goods
in safety at night. The usual practice is to secure'tho
riam R. Steinhardt, a younger bro~her of the two Stein- and some of _the workgirls, fancying he W!'-5 abo!It to presence of carbonate of pot_a~~ m th~ ashes of t~bacco ra~to with :tbe quant.tty ?f potash: I
:
hardts in tKe 'firm, was then given a position as book- shoot them,_famted.. But he suddi!lly turned the~ muz. is a sign of its easy cornbusUblht_y, while th~ ~):>sence of
fhe ~O'Unt of me? tine contamed m the 12 sorts of art~cles in~ended to. b~ run: thron&h in J:ubb~r bags,
keeper, with the understand_ing that he should learn the zle of the p1stol to hts own breast, and :firing, fell on the said substance accounts tor the mcombustlbthty of the- tobaecd ts· very constderab1e ·.consequently the cigars wb1ch are then thrown over board, secured by a rope.Jo
trade. Mr. Schonlank, from his superior knowledge of ~oor, apparently dead. Mr. Schonlank, who was bleed- tobacco.
~
.
made of it were em inently strong. Schloesing con- the vessel, and picked up by confederates, who come
the business, was the working partner of the firm and mg profusely, rushed into the street, and running to the
The author further shows how the foregomg o~serv~- fesse § not to be able so far to account for the produc- out for the purpoS;e, under cover ~f the darkness, in ~
superintended the factory, hiring and discharging the Astor House, entered the office of Dr. Swan who was tions. may be brought to bear with advantage _o n the culu- tion of this enormous quantity of nicotine, but in the small boats. · During the last two days, however,' the
bands, about forty men and girls being employed in the not at> home at the time. Schonlank, then ~taggered vation as well as on the manufacture of smokmg toba~co. same time he promises, to have in his future eiperi- Customs officers have made up for previous slackness.
eatablishment. Young Steinhardt improved so rapidly across Broadway to Hudnut's drug-store, where he was It is evident that a combustible tobacco . c:m be ratsed ments on tobacco-culture an eye upon the que;;;tion, by several heavy seizures, which, they say, are. but prein the trade that ·a few weeks ago Mr. Schon lank told supported_ by Officer Dunn, of the Second Precinct. In only on soil ~ohtaining a sufficient quantity of p_otash; by what-means the amount of nicotine in the same sort liminary to many more of the same sort t_o follow. , They
him he would pay ~im journeyman's wages. But the the m_ean~me, Officer White, of the Third Precinct, had ·b ut the question still arises, wether .the sot!, t~at ts poor of to~acco could he graduated. For it is by no means claim to have got track of an irpmense--system of fi!rect
youg man sometimes ueglected.his work for the so- been ~not1fied of the tragedy, and, entering the factory in potash and produces only an mcombusttble we~d, .suffictent for good tobacco to burn well; beside other smuggling, 111ore extensive a~d complete in its operation
ciety of the girls employed _in the factory, who we1 e al- fou~d young Steinhardt lying on the floor almost dead. would yield combustible tobacco, when manured ·wtth merits, it ought to be of medium strength, that means than any that has hitherto been brought' to their attetion. Following out the clue obtained, Officers How• most all Germans. On ~nday last Mr. Sch~nlank was Asststance was procured, and both Steinhardt and Schon- potash ,
·
.
.
it ought to hold from 2 to 4 per cent of nicotine.•
ell and Kirk yesterday seized a trunk containing 169
approached by-young Stemhardt"who. had fa1led to fin- . lank taken, to the Park Hospital by Ambulance SurThe aut hor -. selected for hiS expenrnents ~ ·field,
ish ~ the correct way a batch of t;Igars he had ?een geon MclC.eon. Steinhardt's injuries were pronounced thich he knew to be eminently poor 1_n .P~:>t~sh, smce he
ToBAC~O IN MISSQURI.-Mr. T. T. Elliott, just east pieces of Guipure lace of an average length of 42 yards
workmg o!l· ~r. Schonlank, _lo~~mg a.t the c1gars fatal. He could scarcely speak, and failed to tell a co- had found in its soil, after repeated liXtvtaU_ons, only I8 of Keytesville, Missouri, has a large crop of tobacco and 42 pieces of the same material averaging so yards
young Stemh~rdt ~ad made, said, ~h-~t ts _a very,~en- herent story.
, _.
milligramrnes of potash per kilogramme, whtc~ at;~ount growing, and some i~ very; fine. He measured some of in length. Another seizure was made on the Cimlria.
der leaf, ~n~ m ~olhng Jo:OU shoula twts~ tt--thts way, at
Coroner Young, who was notified, at once took charge is altogether insufficient for the successful culttvauon of hfs tobacco plants on Wednesday, aad foufid some of German Line, of two large trunks, which were landed
the same ttme tll~stratmg ho~ th.e ctgar ought to be of the Ca$e and received· ihformal statements from Mr. tob acco.
·
.
•
them to measure three feet ten inches from tip of leaf as steerage passengers' luggage, and which on examinmade. Young S.temhardt rephed, m a most contempt- Schonlank and Catherine Sweeney and Mary Ellen
For if the depth of the humus be 30 centimetres, .he on one side to tip of leaf <m the other. Who can beat ation were found to contain goods ta the value of about
IJ,OOO. There were I 19 dozen kid gloves in one case.
\tous Wlrf, "Oh, IS that all you have to t~,ach me? You Armstrong, o( ~I James Street. Mr. Schonlank said area occupied by one plant 73 square me~e, and the that l
97 dozen in another1 20 lace handkerchiefs, eight bobs_
roll them rough and I roll ~h~rn sm~oth.
Mr.. Sc~?n- that young Steu:~hardt carne to him on Friday last to weight of one litre-{)f earth amount to 1.6 kllograll!me,
two worked collars or cape!, and soc cigars. Night Inlank _naturally_ nettled at thts 1mpertn~en~~· rephed, . If fin~ out how a pn_me Regalia cigar was rolled. He ex- J t follows that a plant, which, ~h~n npe a?d dty, we1gh!>
T
D
that IS so, I wtll not teach you any thmg. Young ~tem- plamed, when_Stemhardt answered in. an insolent way., about I So grammes, has to vegetatt: IS8 ktlogrammes of
OBACCO EALERS' Bo-ARD OJ' TRADE AT DAYTON, spector Sherman also seized, at the Hoboken Dock-.
Dayton :Jou,nal announces that a aumber r,ooo cigars, 2 umbrellas, and 32 bottles of liquor. • Inh ard t t h en 1~fit th e fa ct ory, an d d l d not re t '!-m u~t ~1 yes- s.o h e t o ld h1m h_e would not give any further instruc- earth, which conlain only 2.8 grammes of yotas h , :'n.d 0HJO.-Tbf
ter~ay J!lO:mng, when the ~orter found _hnn· wat~m~ at uon. Young _Stemhardt then left the factory and did further, that the tobacco raised on such sot!, ~ven tf tt 0 the leading dealers in leaf to~acco, and the larger spector Kane seized r,3oo cigars and t8 reels o( Cigarthe door wtth some factory gtrls who desned admtsston. not r~turn unttl yesterday morning. On Mr. Schonlank c.ould absorb - a// the potash. contained the~un, would manu~ac~ure~s of tobacc~. ~~ ctGars 0 ,f Dayton, have ettes. But one of the heaviest seizures was maCie at
The ~actory. was ope~ed and the regular hand~ went to enten~g lthe _store and proceeding to take off his coat, hold onl r. per cent. oL. thiS:substance, while a com- orgaJJu:ei a comr,~~y, w tc . ~s een mcorporated un- Red-Hook, on Thursday, by Inspector Dodge. He
work m thetr respect_tv~ departrn_ent~, completmg wo~k Ephral!l' Stemhardt came behind him and shot him. bustible y to~acco ought to contain 2.5 to 4 p~r cent. of der the name of I he Assoctalton of the Tobacco Trade found several large cases concealed which on examina.
left. over and arrangtn,g- new _ma_tenal. ,_The room m Cat.l\enne Sweeney, a. work·girl, said that she saw potash. The field selected b_y the. au.thor c_ontamed very of Montgom~ry County." The oojec~s of the c_o mpany tion, were found to contain 8,8oo cir.·ars and 2,8oo bun1
w h 1ch M r. S. c b on 1an.k s d.esa.- ts st~uate d ts a 1arge one, S tem h ar.d t d r~w the p1stol, and after saying: "1 will litttle chlorine and sulphunc ac1d, 1ts so11 was mo d er- are to estabhsh rules for the transactwn of busmess in dles of cigarettes, and another p~ckage contai-ning
the rear _portton of wbt.ch IS occup1ed by ~he more adept have sat~sfact10n," sho9t Schonlank. Mary Ellen Arm- atelv tough and either argillaceous or ca_lcareous. After their line, similar to those in Boards of Trade, and pro- 3,420 cigars. In adilition to ther.e, sev-eral other. val~a
of the gtrls employed ·Ill the factory. Mtdway between s~rong dtd not see Stemhardt shoot Schonlank but did b · - turned up to the depth of 30 centimetres, Schloes· viae for sampling all leaf tobacco purchased by the ble seizures have been made o~ dry goods and tobacco
1
!he _girls' workstand a~d Mr. ~chonla~k's desk, which see hi~ shoo~ himself. At latest accounts S~honlank i: ~1vided it into n squares of an area o~ 5 squre ~e- members there, by a loc.ll inspector appoiuted by the in various shapes, of which l!.ome of the packagt::ll ha\'Cl
lS 11tuated near _the wmdow tn front, ts a large water. ,was domg very -..elt, and was ia no immediate danger. tr~s each, and had each of theae squares mclose_d w1th Auociation. The ~ssociation complet~d its organiza. not yet been opened.

LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.

a

8

g

0

& SPIESS,
ol'

Olprs,

BBAiaBBI Ill

I

I

\ '

-- LIQUORICE

PASTE.~

,~,

r

.

It

.....--- LIQUORICE ROOT.

_

-

J'"XES C.

o.

-

s,

'
S'BE.I_TOBA.VVOlLEAF
•

..
,1-'oba.cco Manufacturers• .

LICORICE.

Licorice.

JOHN ANDERSON ct CO., LICORICE PASTE
, •

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

116

NEW YORK,
Bel' tG direct the attention. of the Deal en In Tobacco
, tloroughcn•t$;..~u~~~.~~tea aad tho •

CELEBRlrED 18LACE FINE.CUT
i •

-

THOlVtAS HO)"T & CO.,

MR. JOHN

C~ewtng ~nd
ToBAccos & SNurr,

ro~~f':~::;,f.:~~iC:...

a-•o.

OUR. BRANDS CHEWING,

~

CHAS. G. HOYT.

~ J Alf~ ~h'qu<tfen

vm

tJul 8luwtug,

HOWAlt 0SANGERo,

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,'
'
•
Jl uula(turers o.t

•

AND ALL

o/t114 oekl'>rGted """'""• of

HERO and UNION
Fine Out Ohewing TobaooO and Echo Smoking
114 Bi{llith ..4.t!en~~ New York.

r

Street, New York.

ltlaaul'aeturei-a oC

CIC4aJCTTJI:S,

Nc,

~4

·

~u.,.~•TY .

No.

..

Cli'LEBBA.T.ED PINE-<ltTT

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST.)

Vir[in Leaf and Navy ·Ch~will[,

r

NEW-Y<Hm:.

Cigar Manufacturers

Tobacco Manufactory,
Street,-

SMOKING

NEW YORK,
S.,ar111 t>lutJ 2'ol>aooo,

llANUPACTURilRS OF THE CKLE4:11.Af"itb

llrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle. -.an Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co.' Maccaboy
._d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Eorest
llose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
~ ...ill o~dHS promptly..executed.

a

'iY

NEW YORK.'

"" · .

th~

lOB.lCCO liD CIGARS,
/L._ SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
Jlri

. .tOMES lT ~BROAD STREET, NEWARK
•DO llf C.U.DWELLo N. :1.

,

'

I' I c '~A '-..: c:.
'.J c:
-~ --,. '\ r . . , ...

r··

L'

L,

1)_

ANDREW 1·~5TER &J CO.,
103 Chamben Street, New Yor~ ,.

'!"·

.a.UJIOY

I

UJ)

l)D'O'f 01'

•

(aowP. W.ll'elper). ,

BUCHANAN ., LYALL,

~Succe~tYag!!~A~~'

154 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,
110. 2 FIRST >BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOklYN,

·-

TOBACCOS

...

o:r

.IRE-CUT CBIWIIG
j ..-

·

i: AND SMOKING

IOBAOOO AND CIGARS,
( """!:;1"). Havana.

Sues, Cheroots,
~DELANCEY STREET,
'A·

JfEW YORiL

·

. , . . . . , _ o f the foUowlu.r BraadoofKILLICI<IHICXS
o1'the u.S. Baoe lk& Wiaeheoter.
Leal'.
Lyoa.o.
Greelaa Bea~.

~·

. . . .t.

INTE'RNAL REVENUE BOOKS.'
The Origlual lnteraal Revenue Publishing Heuoe, ·

. C. JOURGENSEN1

EDWARD SOLMAR,

•

OFFICE,

'

Ma.nufacturera of the following

iil1

~ CELEBRATED BRA.JmS OF •

Planet- Navy, u, J(s, 31, .(!ly 511 1 6s, 7S1 Ss, 9s, IOB.
Sallor's -Cbotce, 1a, >as, :;s, 45, ·ss. 6s, 7S, 8s, 915, xes..
Cha!lenp, lbs.
.Klag Ph!lip, ·
- ·
Wuhington, )11,
,
'"Grape and Apricot,
Neptune. Doable Tblck, i
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
j
u ACME" Fucy BrL
MfiRie Mitchell,
f
J>ounda,
.
Narragaoaett,
Tecu.mseb,xoe_
Alexandra.
Peerless,
Senaatloa,
~a.lm,
Flounden,
Saratop,
BocbaJJ..an, 101,
Pride of the Aeaimeat
] ack of Clubs.

·1

WILUAM &UCHA'RAK

10BACCO BROKER.

13 Bowe17;

,

Jlliscellaneeus.

'.J.1IN :F OIL.
:X AN VI' ACTUltER

~e. Kars,
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

Fine

,
1

Brau4inr IroDa &nd llttmella a. Spec!alty.
·~~~bPrlcea.

or..;

THE GERMAN

BROS. & CO. -

WARDROP &

DALY~

& 205' Lewis Street,
DEALERS IN

New York

'

Pine Segars,
•Q•

II Bowery,

.

HOLLAlU:J.ti~
Mana!aetarer ol

.

ril\JB c::JIGABS
lAnd nealertD

BOXES,

'

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,
..

lMPOR.i'ERS (~·MEERSCHAUM, •

IIIAR.,'CHINA A LAVA PIPES,
Germa.uuU'rench!'lllC1an!ChiDa,GoOda,

------"-E_w_Y_o_RK_.

LOUIS

CIG~

FOR

Seasonei Stock always on hand.

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF

~·

'

Ied dealers and manufacturen have been led to Jnf1\nc-• ou.r trade mark and~!"~ imposing upon the trade. with
Dferior goods under our aasimulated tradem&J. \;;. Now ~hia u. to oolu:., c\!.~t our rights to tbe "Darlaam ,,
Brand have been fu Uyvindlcated both,.., the U.S.\:~ ao' 'P•tent (JIKc.t 1 &a4 all parUea are hereby
;wiU:Jled a.catiUt f'lartlnar tre•pa••· ·wa MICA IV '!'IIJ~.
•
I
Dealers handling Spurious" Da:rham u would do well to r•naember, that ltke the Manufacturer, they are
~1lble. To prnent any trouble, and to 11ecure the Genu\ a.~ u Dllrl&a-," order Blaellwell'• Jhall
Braad from the maoufacturen. We &r~etermlned trom hMluforth to, ubaut the Jaw apinaLlnfriDJ"Cn
, 11p011 ow tradeaarl<. B'e Dot deceived. "He tha •ow•th to the wiDd, m.at reap of tho whlt!w!Dd.
I> ,

e

SOCIETY,

Reopoctful!y ln£onn the Cigar Manufacturers of the
United. Statea that they are now able to 611 all orders
for lirok!aa Paclren with :Membe111 of their Soeiet7.
A.l"PLT TO

1

STORE,

:N:mw. ,ro:::az

202

CHATHAM~ I

. CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, and Ka.nu!aoturer of

,. A. HEN ·& CO:

TOBACCO, ,SECARS, SNUFFS~ &c.

. L,s..

c:r

!annacmrers ~f FINE CIGARS,•and
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, SPANISH CEDAR
St.,

r.

.

...

.A. Large .~asortment Cor.stantly on Hand.
31 Chath~m St., cor. William. N. Y-

No. 38 (JROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

203

126 Chambers

tiGAR PACKERS'

fAll grades of
with Car• and Skill. Send for Price Llot.
Owing to the unprecedented popularity of ti-e "Hnrha~n " Bra~d ot ~oklns Tobael:o, certain unprlncl-

I~BACCO. fOil.& BOTTlE CAP\ .

NEW YORK.

'*'• PREY

'

DEALERS IN

JOBN ;r: CBOOK1

& Hahn,

MAN'VPACTVIt.UI OP

co-.;

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
~O:S.TlC:B.S OF . S¥0::B:li::S.S .AE."l:J:CX.ZS,

"'

. NEW YORK.
· wa~gler

Maiden Lane,

129

IVCCUIOa TO UTIB .t SMlTH .t

P. O.Box 6,o86.
87 LIBERTY ST.~N. Y.
Books, as ~nltecl DDder law, for Leaf Tobacco
• Dealen, l.."'pr IDd Tobacco Maautactu.en,
and other..

NEW YORK.

.Domestic Cigars,

DAVID C. LYALL.

mGHLANDER·
TOBACCO WORKS,
!?'

' •

No.

~~

F. H. Bilcholrl Celebrated Smoki111 Tobaeco

1

co.,

Wl¥1. ZDVSSJ::B. A

18,. William St., llew
'2'ork.
I

NEW YORK.

IIANUr.A.CTURitllS OJI .U.L KINDS U

JfO. iU Bir1'll A.VENUE, NEW YOIUl

. [IOJIEWA. TOBACCO WO:QX8 . .A.lfD
CIGA.B. HAlfUFA.CTORY.

JlABVll'.a.C'l'VlUDI.

I

lOLli

. NEW YORK.

llkaltsale 'a"batta Janst,

:-.r Y.

·r__,.:·.;~·l·:::::~:~

lSa WATD S'mD'1',

Bl-hcd and l.il•bleached Sheetinr, Twihe arid
Thread, C.e~·.. ao for Traveling_ Bar, Bbnketi,
JIGrla!", C'~ttoa Bagcing, C.rpeu, Matting
•
aacl Dry Goodt IJencraUy.

FRID. IIGBLBACB.

CANS.~

·.•

ill & ll4. North William Street, New Yor!r.

I 29 Pearl Street,

of

Factorieo at Coopers.b urg and Vicinity,

f)f all J{ind•. /..ow Priceo for Cuh.

Plain Fine C u
1.

order.

TOBACCO BROKEii

.

SPANISH LINEJ!d, FANCY STRIPES

W. S. ,.KIMB ALL & CO'S
;:-; !'OIL BULK OR

A large aMOrtment conetantly on baud aad J>lKrted to

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Etc., ·.'

•"

A

& CO.,

For Tobacco and Cigars.

. The Original and ODI¥ GenuiDe

Factory and Salesroom,

AND

..

NEW YORK.

'

Wuhiligtcn Street, NJ:W YOB.X.

H~PPENHEIME R

L.A.BELS

New Design& made to order.

.

TOBA.CdO WORKS,

AlfD DILALBU

F.

,W. F. RUETE,

•

Gl~!c~!!~~~. Gle~onn~·IEHL, 'Fl~~prE~~!!lS,
MANClPACTClRitltSOFALLKINDSO.

.'

lrim~ing~

15 HURRAY STREET.

Ha-.d the B,.t Hand &Jld

c ..utng and
GraaalatbtJr Tobaeco,

IHeam. Jlachbo.ea ......

N'ANUFACTVRI.I.S OF

Cuba Llbre,"
MANUFACTURER~
F~ND
INE·OU
T cBE wING 297Yz. G~~~~~~R~~STNi~
YOBX TOBACCO BROKER,
TOBACCO & SNUFF.
SMOKINC TOBACCO.
·•
•
No. 130 .Water Street,
159
L'DDLOW
S'IUE'r,
laW
YOBX,
.PHILIP
BERNARD,
a
NEW YORK.
' DOMESTICJ
2'o'bacco Ba,ggf.ng
A. SHACK.
C~MPB!~LJ~~~orct CO., BAGCIIKQ
MA'!l"JIB"{ L, CI&AR WAREHOUSE,
F. A. GOETZE " BRO.

CoiUt&Jltly -

TOBACCO SEAUN·GWA)(,

- .,. ~ -

...

of

•
.

.·"'-"\\

Leaf Tobacco,

~hnufacturer

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

and

'

(

25 Myrtle Avenue, Btooklyn,

~,..~ .

S. ORGLER,
beot Brands

Cit~.

SCHUJIA.CHER & Er.rLING~.'

'-.,r.

133 l'E.UL STBEE'I',

63 . BOWERY, NEAR C.Al(AL~.

MANUFACTORY AND SALBSROOM,

~ r

FORplE

~igax-lox ~ ~abtl~

BROAD STREET,

aS

.a

m:. Rader & Son,
I lUf-1lBAM:
TOBACCO BROKERS' . SMOKING·
TOBACCO.
--

:ril.tTB
- - ... aza.'Jfa'"s"\
- ----~

CORIIER OF AV6NUE D AND TENTH STREET.'

new York

. ,:.:r;...i,

SIANUPACTURBR OJ'

-

a..ujf, Snuff' Flour, .eo,

'

-QHAS. BONDY~ .... ~~
AND DKAL:ER IN

'L'OllACCO,

3~

Bro'k:er~

(J

JCNCLAND ST.A.TlCS • .

Practical Lithographers,,

NEW YORK.

120 WILLIAM-STREF":,

06-67

·. ~--·z-w"

. ~·

,

at Pougn1<eepste, New-York.

··~ -

MRS. a. B. MILLER A CO.,

,

YORK~

0
CJ

~

SOLB ·WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS
,.

robacc o

GIFFORD, &HERMAN & nnns

D. 1!. McALPIN & . co~,

......DER d:ESTABROOK,
No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

JAMES G. OSBORNE, "'

CEDAR STREET.

FINEsT

i~anufaotured

207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

NEWYOB.K>CITY.

~TTAN

..

'

NEW YORK.

NEW

Up Stairs.

rowoanan ttQuontoa.

'

WEST BBOADWAY,

OF

--

Cl&AH CUT-Til.

CARD -WE beg to ' ln£01'111 the trade that we are the Sole Manu£aetarers oCthe iar.(amed !.hnlla
Ctgar.s and baring l~arned that other parties contemplate imitating them and substituting Tobacc' of
Jnferiof quality grown in this countr¥, tllerefore we caution the public not to purchase a~_ M.antla C!gara
:p,ot bearluy Qur trade mark on the boxes..
S. J ~CODY & CO.

STBEET~

CHARLES F. OSGORNE,

~RAJt~~'A,~';R~~~NEY~ PINE-COT TOBACCO
tinney Brothers Celebrated,Rnxsian AND CIGARS

Colu~bia

( s - to .Borsf'ei•U .& Desh•~.

I&ABIOlJI.IS.

179 PEARL STREET,

Weaver &' Sterry,

•

No. 97

HENRY WULSTEIN,

[DLN':B.ESSING~

~:i~~~~~~~:~: TOB~CCO TPBACCO BROKER

GOO.J;)WIN & CO.,
~

~41.

Havana Leaf Tobaooo and Ci(ars.

K&u'llfaat.'CU'tl" of Ciprs of superior VVEL'I'A·
AllAJO LEAF,
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

m:TBOPOLI'l'AN

PHiliP KELLAND

-

ax.p:P~EL·, Ace•t.

Fine Tobaccoes and Cigars,

TOlirniE BUILDiliG,

Patent Powdereil. Licorice.

'~

·

BALTIMORE,

....... wi:.x.Ea

IMPORTER OF

\

BRO~ERS,

OHMSTEDT~

1

Olive OU, Tonqua Beans, .

Tobacco and Segars,
G. W. GATT,&:; AX, . A~
aiO P~ul

!
NEW YORK.

, OOMJliBSION vntmAN'l',

CIBAilS

BBOKERJ

No. 86 WALL

I

No. 403 BROADWAY,.

· ROBERl -A.

4~Beaver Street,

TOBACCO

F ANOY ..,S TRIPES,

Mtmufacture of"- ...

.

'
{Of l'IE CEUIIIATEDl

SOU IUIUFAC11JRERS=

. ,
J. S. CANS & SON,

w.s.

)

SHOW ·FIGURES,

NEW YORK.

G.S.

APPLE-WOOD

fN :METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.' \!

~·'EDWARD
, DREYER, .
' -

~IEZ & ARGUIMBIU.

A.JO)

l

PIPKS,
WITH RUBBER BITS,
Import;m of all kbl4a of' lmokera' Mticlea. .

~ORK.

~T.OBACCU
.

j

t

.

lioonce Paste and Sticks.

SPANISH LINEN,

.

,/

s. "'· HoGAN.

DEPUr AND AGENCY
~f. the

NEW

- - - - 2saa1 souTH WILLIAM srREET . • . .

Street, 1\'ew York.

Q• I
_·~
$1

01,209 &2n,

CA;r:TUS,

·127 Pearl Street,

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
And all kind of Goods used for putting up
P. S. Baracoo and Pignatella.
0
DeRosa.
& CO.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
~
105 & 107 Chambers St., New York.
Powdered Licorice.
P .l 0 . llox llla95
Gum Arabic.

"0

•

on hand.

TH• liOLK MAN UU<OTClRIIR. 0¥.

,,

BJUA.B

TOBACCO BROKER

Jobbers would do well to ap]lly direct.
Licorice Root, eelect and ordillary', consttmtly

TOBACCO BAGGING.

~~
-~
SNUFF' ETC
~ I;
33
:1 ~ ~lllfRRA~~toi':: CHURCH •.. -~

· ' Toba.oco, C:l.ga.r,s,
GHLoRD ><c PALL.

.Jmt~ktug,

an4 5tauulatt4

F~nt

JOHJ\1

, J:".G.&G.O• .

tn all respects eCfUal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Cons'l!mers a.nd

TOBACCO

1'74.

f

rm.

Tabak m

t

'

KTBOPlJLITAN'

Importer & lllan'llfacturer's Agent,
o: Bo• +402,
168 Pearl Street, N. T,

p.tiOI:L & CO:,

1'. I'I.AGG,

~IE McFAL~o••! .!fOG.lR,.,.: ·~ Ill:mATION

..

.~.

HARVEST" 1c "SURPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE lc JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ,

and..f.o6 Pearl St.. New York Citv.

2'BOIIAS HOYT.

Or4eca
wHI

D. DEMUTH & ·~
·C0. 1

TO:.SACCO BROKERS.

Acknowledged by eonsumera to be the
best in the market • And fOl' the brand of
Licorice S.tick
-

MAKVF ACTV&&I OP ALL CRADBS OJ'

- IUNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, ~int
•
NATIONAL, '
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA
CAVENDISH.
l

. t'

"'•

tho

ANDERSON,._

aad aow stauda, as fol'1llerly, wltbollt a rift!.

Fine Cut
·, SMCJKING

bland. ;

p.

f~l'the

Weere&lso SOLE AGENTS

immodiateoupervaionoftheoripuator, ,

JUNUFAcruuRs o'P

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

particularly
amine and test tho supenor properties of
this LICORICE, wbic?, be!ng':.~w'lrought.
to the highest perfectiOn, IS Cii'et'tld UBder
the above style of brand.

s.

Cln:WDIG TOBACCO,
which lo !bef•ll' onee mtre mannfaetuPed nnder

SPECIALTIES BY

.MISCELLANEOUS,

}

JACOBY & t:O.,

•

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

SOLACB
AJD lrfBII TOBACCOS Tobae~ 'inanu~~~~~ a.n~ the,trade in
;,A and
LIBERTY TREET,
· general a;re
·~.ques<...e'l t:o e:.:·
..,

MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORICE

WALLIS &. 00.

c

·I

AUGUST 13.

91 CHAMBERS

•

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND I
After long and laborious efforts, with the expenditure of large amounts of money, when so many had be-eome discouraged, and incredulous, not even daring to hopfl, we now witness the fact, that Genius hu
triumphed, and -victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Hennaman's
name will, as it deserves, go down to postedty as a. feat benefactor of the agft, His labors will now be
richly repaid. He is succenful because be has obtaine Succes¥. Time has demonatrat~d the imporbnt
fact that all kinds of cig.arsin use can be, and are being perfectly and auccessfully made on these machines,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessing these surprising results. The most iacredulo11s
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fail to come into general use for these 1-easons:
FIRST-They are simple, with nothing to get out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a space of only6:u6
Inches.
'
SacoMn-They work on common sense principles, and are sclf-adjuatiuc, this work being by the i~ce, thus
~ving the cost per •,coo.
·
THIRD-They are adapted to any known size or length of Cigars, and readily work aU kinds of tobacco lathe
moat economical way.
FouRTH-They produce p~rfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FIFTH-They wil1 save at least Stoper thousand from the usual prices ofmakingclgars, and at the same time
work up all scraps and cuttings. These claims are based upon wti.at hat betn repeatedly d emonstrated.
lrlea1ate1 are now being taken to introduce tht:se Machines at various points in the Country.

llarnafactW'tf of all Sileo aad S!Jlet of

saow OASJS m~.AI. AND woO».

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR

Sf. uo73 READ£ ST., . At 195 Lexington Street,

NEW YORK.

.
FREDERICK KB1JSE,

~ALTIKORE, MD.,

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

•

P. Mll Dl NC E E~-

(7orner Sia:th af!cl ~e!INJ Street~

At 36 ~es~ Genesee Street, SYRA,CUSE, N. Y;,
~:. WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE

, Ci()JIJIISSJON JIERCHANT.

!. LICJTENS.TB!f.& BROmBR,

AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

All kinds of 1caf antllannfacturcd fo}~ SPANISB • OEDA:il, Parties wishing to · adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
FINE
· '02 Nassau St., N.Y. .
Town, ·County, or State Rights, will apply to the ·

MANUF.ACTUR.ERS OF

I

SIEOIE ,/ & WANNAOK,
Mauufacturers of

CIGAB.S,
· 8 Rivington Street,
:f'

l

:llUB l'mW OP 'l'IIB llWHUimBB TOBACCO WOIIQ.

L. L.

.ARMIS'l'E.Ai>, Proprietor, Lynchburg, VL

'ftll~o~Jinr~Dr hi1Jhl7 -ular braado

llrl!l

Maautactnred M -.e Worlro aad p..W.d iJl &lie .on~

da. · Oeeld.eatal, Hlt(blaacler, C•llaaa, Adllelah. Deer Tonsae, Dlck ¥akr•
.._. Ro..-er,-..,••••
Cat.ler, Not :tor Joe, bealdell laecl&l BE&ada.

_JIUJee

'l'bo =pncodoalad ncoeM or thee8 '1m!114a bu re11<1eH4 •< !;l&l'tiouiarlJ ..-uarr w I D - and leo·
......, tho liDO of maobilery, and to b~ lari• aclditlon 10 \be !'octor7. wUhla tho pMI feW' m011tlla,
~- than double tho former ~. !'rloe IIIIM aad olrculua fol'W'Rtdocl on &Jiplkatloa.
.X LDfDBlJIM, ~nt,
.J 8. ' LA.NGSDOlU', .A,siiDt fOr the
l48Watu at. N . ~.
W41Ban4Se-~tll.

j

.

'

.,

.

.a1t1J ;4.LL

•

FOREIGN

•

&DOM.ESTJC WOODS.

KRAFT &

HOFFMEISTER,

su_.onto

A• LORENZ, '
Jlaaufoduren of.., eDtlre DOW' oiJle of

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.'

• ... w vn"P.'!II"

undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0. SALUON, Ge:g,eral Ag't. and Pres't. of

•

CIGARS~

AJ.o, Dealers in all l<!nda of

•
Fine Cigars,
NEW YORK.

MANUPACTUUaS OP

KEY : WEST HAVANA . CIGAR FACTORY. TOBACCO, SNlJFFl AND

' MANUFACTURER OF

~:BW'Pl

M. C-.-.KII9...

ECCARD &. CO •.,

19, 4873.

.

H. HOLL.~ER,

125 MAIDEN LANE,

A. I.ICRTSMI'fCIIf.

.. "THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY.'' ·
SYRACUSE, JULY

CIG. AR.S~ .

And Dea1m in LEAF 'l'OBAOOO,
Xoe. 34. and 34.~ BOWERY~
NEW YORK.
" 1;

SEIDENBERC &

CO.,

J9 De!/ &reef; New York, Proprietor, oj' the Bran~
Patented Aprlll:id aDd Aug. 1ttb, 1Sir.l,

18 liORTB WJLI.TA U: ST~ li. Y. OITY

L a·

R.o$a: - Espa:iic>l.a,.

JF' Al1 stpra made 111 thil l'aclo17 are of 11M T5B¥ 41111T B4VANA TOBAQQQ •
I

LBAF

·

TOBACCO.~

16:1 ·.t 15t :B.AN:DOLF.E ST.,

KAltL EccA•o,
CHAS 8HFLTZ,

Mn. T . .EccAltD, Special.

'

DETRBIT, IICH••

D· B1 i'da• Prlate.-, 113 0 . . - wt. . .

